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Garage
Remains
Without
Cameras
By LAUREN ORSINI
Staff writer

Mary Washington has no current

plans to fit the campus parking deck

with security cameras, despite a recent

sexual assault of a UMW student on

the third floor of the structure.

According to UMW Media

Spokesperson Teresa Mannix, there

were several reasons why the adminis-

tration did not install cameras in the

parking deck while it was being built

in 2006.

"The decision was based on a com-

bination of whatever the Virginia At-

torney General's office advised the

school as well as the cost of the cam-

era system and the people would have

to be hired to watch them," Mannix

said.

Vice President Rick Hurley said

that the attorney general did not re-

quire the university install cameras in

the parking deck.

"We were asking from a liability

perspective, which means we wanted

to know our liability if we put cameras

in the garage," Hurley said.

"The [Attorney General's] office

did not tell us we could or could not

install cameras but our decision was

based on their comments and advice,"

he continued.

J. Tucker Martin, the director of

communications for Virginia Attorney

General Bob MacDonald, refused to

comment on the nature of the advice.

"The University of Mary Washing-

ton is our client, and we are unable to

discuss legal advice we offer our client

with the public," Martin said.

Hurley said other safety factors

contributed to the school's decision

not to install the cameras.

"Their advice was that cameras

provide a false sense of security, are

incapable of capturing views of all

areas of a deck and are not helpful for

crime prevention unless you have

someone staring at the monitors 24/7

and even then, it does not mean they

would prevent crime since it takes

time for police to respond to dispatch

calls," Hurley said.

Hurley added that this decision was

supported by the state crime preven-

tion specialist, whom the school safety

office hired to inspect the parking

deck last week.

The specialist could not be reached

for comment.

Hurley also said that the cost had

been a factor, though he did not know

what the price of installing cameras

and hiring staff to watch them would

be.

"1 don't know what the cost was at

See CAMERAS, page 9

Weekend
Weather

From Weather.com

Friday

Mostly Cloudy

High: 65

Low: 51

Saturday

Rain

High: 64

Low: 54

Sunday

Partly Cloudy

High: 67

Low: 45
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Mass Disposal of Bullet Copies
Prompts Police Investigation
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lication—was approxi-

mately $ 1 ,200.

Clark reported the in-

cident to University Po-

lice later that evening

and was told that the po-

lice would open an inves-

tigation.

UMW Police Sergeant

Wallace Janish, who con-

ducted the investigation,

reported that Housekeep-

ing Supervisor Janet

Scott informed him at 6

p.m. on Oct. 10 that

housekeeping workers

threw the papers into the

dumpster after being told

to clean up the area

where the newspapers

were located.

According to Clark,

there were still several

By RYAN MARR
Asst. Entertainment Editor

UMW police have re-opened an

investigation into a previously closed

vandalism case regarding the mass re-

moval of the Oct. 9 Bullet from

Woodard Campus Center.

Shortly after the Bullet s printer

delivered the nearly 3,000 copies of

that week's newspaper to the back of

Campus Center, someone took most

of the papers and threw them into a

nearby dumpster.

The incident occurred on Thurs-

day, Oct. 9, sometime between 10:30

a.m. and early afternoon. The papers

were discovered by a Bullet editor

and the Bullet's adviser later in the

day.

Last week, university police re-

ported that housekeeping supervisors

told them that housekeeping workers

at Campus Center accidentally threw

the papers into the dumpster.

However, housekeeping supervi-

sors disputed that report and said they

had never told police that any work-

ers were responsible.

The renewed police investigation

will include interviews with house-

keeping workers, food service em-

ployees at the Eagle's Nest, and

Willard Hall residents, according to

Rick Hurley, executive vice-president

of administration and finance.

"The administration cares deeply

about the Bullet and the student com-

munity. We are making this investiga-

tion a high priority," Hurley said.

Bullet Associate Editor Susannah

Clark and faculty adviser Steve

Watkins said when they discovered

the missing stacks of undistributed

Bullet copies, the papers were lying

under several bags of trash in a

dumpster located behind Campus

Center.

According to Watkins, the papers

were unsalvageable. Bullet Editor-in-

Chief Elizabeth Nowrouz said the

value of the trashed papers—approxi-

mately 90 percent of that week's pub-

stacks of back issues in the area that

had remained untouched.

On Oct. 1 5 University President

Judy Hample issued an apology state-

ment in an e-mail to Bullet editors ex-

tending the administration's

condolences for "the mistake in com-

munication between supervisor and

employees."

School officials said the case was

closed and no charges would be filed.

However, on Oct. 1 7, Herb Patter-

son, manager of housekeeping serv-

ices, and Scott said that they gave no

such statement to university police

and that they had no evidence to sug-

gest that housekeeping threw but the

papers by mistake. They said they

had no idea why campus police attrib-

uted the statements to them in the po-

lice report.

Patterson said no university house-

keeping workers are assigned to

Campus Center, and that cleaning du-

ties there are handled by an outside

contractor.

"I checked with the contractors,

and their managers reported that

housekeeping actually assisted the

Bullet staff by bringing the papers in-

side the Campus Center and never

touched them again," Patterson said.

Janish declined to comment on the

discrepancies in the police report.

Watkins said university officials told

him they would discuss the discrep-

ancies with the officer.

LT Services, who are contracted to

provide housekeeping services at the

Campus Center, have not returned re-

peated requests for comment.

Susan Knick, assistant vice presi-

dent for Public Safety and Commu-
nity Services, said since the Bullet is

provided free to students, the school

won't file any criminal charges

against whoever took the papers.

Front page articles in the issue in-

cluded stories about the recent sexual

assault in the UMW parking deck, the

low number of minority students en-

rolled at the university, student com-

plaints about restrictive rules in the

dorms, and a student who discovered

a cockroach in his Eagle's Nest sand-

wich.

Nowrouz declined to speculate

about whom she thinks might have

taken the papers, but said she hoped

that the incident was an honest mis-

take.

"I feel terrible for the writers and

editors who put so much of their time

in to these stories, some of which are

no longer timely and cannot be

reprinted," Nowrouz said. "The com-

munity has a right to know what's

going on."

Hurley has encouraged anyone

with any information regarding the

incident to come forward to campus

police.

"I've stressed to police that if this

was accidental, no punishment will be

initiated," he said.

Plans for Eagle Village Released
By ANNIE KINNIBURGH
Staff Writer

The construction of Eagle Village,

a $1 15-milIion complex to feature new

apartments, a high-security parking fa-

cility, retail stores and office space,

and a pedestrian bridge spanning U.S.

Route 1, will begin this March, with

an estimated completion date of sum-

mer 2010.

The constniction will take place on

seven acres of the 2 1 -acre Park 'n'

Shop property across Route I from the

UMW campus, primarily in the area

currently occupied by Roses. UMW
purchased the Park V Shop last De-

cember.

As the first phase of a total rede-

velopment of the property, the con-

struction will include a 620-bed

apartment complex and a parking cen-

ter with 540 parking spots'and room

for 200 bicycles.

According to the office of univer-

sity relations and communication,

each apartment will house a maximum
of four students and have two full

bathrooms, a full kitchen, and a living

room.

University relations described the

goals for the project in a press release

last week: "The addition of these resi-

dences will relieve overcrowding on

campus, allow the university to reno-

vate its current residence halls, and re-

duce demand for student rental units

and parking in local residential neigh-

borhoods."

UMW Foundation CEO Jeff Roun-

tree also said that the center will in-

clude 30,000 square feet of retail

space to be leased to old tenants of the

Park 'n' Shop or new tenants who
wish to move into the space.

Negotiations are underway with

Einstein Bagels, as well as several

restaurants who have expressed inter-

est in the new retail space, but Roun-

tree said no decisions have been made.

"We expect to see several new

vendors move in within the next few

months," Rountree said.

In a press conference, members of

the UMW Foundation, which is over-

seeing the project, said that the facili-

ties would be pedestrian-friendly and

available to students, faculty members

and townspeople.

According to UMW Foundation

Board Chairman Red Hofer, the goal

is to create a sustainable "green"

urban setting.

"We will upgrade core retail serv-

ices, such as a grocery store, dry

cleaners, and post office, and add new

high-end retail and restaurants to the

area—all nestled within a park-like

setting," Hofer said.

According to Rountree, the center

will also attempt to replicate the aes-

thetics of the UMW campus, empha-

sizing red brick and Jeffersonian

architecture.

UMW President Judy Hample em-

phasized that Eagle Village will be a

means to connect the college and the

community, and will have many bene-

fits for the city of Fredericksburg, in-

cluding real estate taxes to be paid to

the city.

"I am proud to be working with

the city to explore innovative ways to

improve our community together," she

said.

In addition, no student fees or state

funds will be used in construction of

Eagle Village, Hofer said. Funding

will come from the UMW Foundation,

formerly known as the UMW Real Es-

tate Foundation, a private, non-profit

foundation responsible for manage-

ment ofUMW assets. The Foundation

is working with Bank - c * "ierica,

Above and below: Proposed plans for the bridge to Eagle Vil-

lage and the overall stucture were released online. More infor-

mation is available at www.umw.edu/news.

which will provide loans for the con-

struction.

There will also be an emphasis on

safety, with a 24-hour concierge in the

apartment complex and increased se-

curity in the parking deck, said Roun-

tree.

"The 22 1 ,000 square foot struc-

tured [parking] deck will be fully se-

cured with monitored cameras, gated

entry and exist, and card-swipe access

for users," he said.

An enclosed 2 1 4-foot bridge

across Route 1 will also help students

travel safely from campus to Eagle

Village.

The entire development will take

an estimated three to 1 0 years to com-

plete, according to Hofer. The school

hasn't yet announced details of the

second phase of the project.
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Homecoming 2008
Events:

Homecoming
Bonfire: Thursday

Oct. 23, 7 p.m.

Jefferson Square.

Laser tag, music

and food.

Parade of Banners:

Friday Oct. 24, 4

p.m. Campus Walk.

Hosted by ARH and
SCA

Homecoming
Dance:

Friday, Oct. 24, 9
p.m. Great Hall.

Hosted by Class

Council

Flobots Concert:

Saturday, Oct. 25,

7:30 p.m. Rugby
Field. Hosted by
Giant Productions

Fireworks Finale:

Saturday, Oct. 25,

8:30 p.m. Rugby
Field.

Absentee Ballots

Absentee ballot re-

quest forms for the

Presidental election

will be availble

outside the Nest

Thursday, Oct.

25. More
information is

available at

Simpson library.

Pumpkin Carving

Contest

Entry forms due
Thursday Oct. 23 in

Seacobeack Hall.

Prizes for best de-
sign. Pumpkins are

provided.

Events courtesy of OSACS.
If you would like your

event listed, contact The
B u I I e t a t

newsxcrew@gmail.com.
Send a flyer image if possi-

ble

Want to get

involved? Come to a

staff meeting on

Sunday at 8 p.m. in

the Bullet office, lo-

cated in the lower-

level of Seacobeck,

or contact

newsxcrew@
gmail.com
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By HEATHER BRADY
Asistant News Editor

Regional
Stafford County Resident Paul Gregory Chapman, 38, was acquitted earlier

this month after a jury trial in the Stafford Circuit Court for charges of at-

tempted rape, taking indecent liberties with a child, aggravated sexual bat-

tery, and abduction with the intent to defile. The 10-year-old girl claiming to

be the victim was the key witness at the trial. Police were called after the girl

reported Chapman's supposed attack to a guidance counselor at Brock Road

Elementary School. Although cleared on the above charges, Chapman will

remain in the Rappahannock Regional jail pending a Dec. 9 trial in Stafford

on 10 charges of reproducing child pornography. Defense Attorney Price

Koch says he feels confident that Chapman will be acquitted of those charges

as well. (The Free Lance-Star, Oct. 22; www.fredericksburg.com)

National
Several major U.S. banks are leaning towards spending a portion of their fed-

eral rescue money on acquiring other financial terms rather than for issuing

new loans, the primary purpose of the government's $250 billion initiative.

These banks include J.P. Morgan Chase, BB&T, and Zions Bancorporation

along with about 10 other financial institutions belonging to the Financial

Services Roundtable, which represents 10 of the nation's largest financial

services firms. The firms, which are in a healthy financial state, have all said

that they are considering using some of their federal money to buy banks in

jeopardy of failing. There is a growing consensus among Treasury and other

federal officials that this could stabilize the economy and bolster confidence

in banks while saving money for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

or FDIC. (The Washington Post, Oct. 22; www.washingtonpost.com)

Global
An ancient trade route across a disputed frontier between India and Pakistan

in the Himalayan region of Kashmir reopened on Tuesday. The 106- mile

road had been shut down when the two countries gained independence 61

years ago. Its reopening is seen as another tentative step by the two govern-

ments toward building peace in the disputed Kashmir region. India and Pak-

istan have fought two wars over the region, coming close to a third one in

2002. For many people, the road is seen as a potential economic boost after

weeks of massive street protests calling on India to open the border to Pak-

istan for trade. Critics are cautious, however, about declaring the road's

opening a victory, since trade regulations are so restrictive and since non-

traders are not allowed to freely cross the border. (The Washington Post, Oct.

22; www.washingtonpost.com)

House on William
Street Purchased by
UMW Foundation

Emily McAlpine/Bullet

Above: The $400,000 property purchased hy the UMW
Foundation at 1512 William St. The house will be used for

office space for the newly relocated Foundation.

By SARAH SMITH
Staff Writer

The UMW Foundation, a private,

nonprofit organization that coordi-

nates donations to support the Uni-

versity, received the Fredericksburg

City Council's unanimous approval

on Oct. 14 to convert its newly ac-

quired house at 1512 William St. into

office space.

The Foundation needed specific

approval by the City Council to

change the function of residential

property into business space. Ac-

cording to Foundation CEO Jeff

Rountree, the Foundation's property

is tax exempt under state law.

Therefore, any land acquisition

by the Foundation detracts from the

city's tax revenue, so the advantages

of the Foundation's presence must

outweigh this financial drawback.

The Foundation made the

$400,000 purchase in April of this

year for the purpose of moving from

its current location in the Jepson

Alumni Executive Center. Not only

has the Foundation outgrown its

space, but it also seeks an independ-

ent location, as it is not officially .af-

filiated with the school.

The Foundation will finalize

plans with the city before the renova-

tion process takes place, beginning

after January.

Additionally, the University

wants to use land behind the baseball

stadium for parking. The William

Street property provides access to

that land.

"That will be of great benefit to

the local neighbors along Hanover

Street who have asked UMW to help

find ways to alleviate the parking

problems in their neighborhood,"

said Rountree. "That is clearly the

benefit to the community in this

case."

Rountree reports no objections to

the purchase from the surrounding

community.

"Every single neighbor in that

area signed a letter approving of the

purchase and plan," he said.

The estimated cost for the road

and parking lot will be $750,000,

though there is no current projected

date for its completion.

The William Street purchase

comes at a time of expansion for the

University, as plans unfold for the

Eagle Village that the school will de-

velop in the current Park 'n' Shop lo-

cation.

According to Vice President for

Administration and Finance Rick

Hurley, university purchased prop-

erty creates a relevant issue in this

development because it is taken off

of the city's tax revenue.

However, according to Teresa

Mannix, director of News and Public

Relations, the University will pay

real estate tax on the property, de-

spite its exemption.

Both Hurley and Mannix empha-

sized University's need for growth,

but also promoted the simultaneous

importance of integrating it with the

community's needs.

"Not all of our expansion moves

are met with large scale approval,"

said Hurley. "We are sensitive to the

concerns of the surrounding commu-

nities, and I do not believe we would

expand into an area that we felt was

going to be resisted by everyone in

that particular area."

The Eagle Village project is one

that will benefit both the students

and the community, according to

Mannix.

As an already developed area, it

will not detract from existing green

space or encroach on neighborhoods,

while still providing additional hous-

ing for students and retail space

available to the community.

"I believe the benefit is a long

term one, in that the more and better

facilities we provide to meet the

needs of our students and faculty, the

better we are at attracting and retain-

ing students," Hurley said.

"This means that dollars will

continue to flow into the city's coffer

as our students, their parents and the

employees spend money in the area,"

he added.

As for the concern that the school

will continue to progress its expan-

sion at a rapid rate, Hurley main-

tained that the focus will be on

developing current projects.

"There is no need for the Univer-

sity to expand any further than it has

at the moment," Hurley said.

Student Parking
Rules Changed
By LANDON JAMES
Staff Writer

New Weekend Parking Open

to Residential Students

Residential students at the Univer-

sity of Mary Washington can now park

in commuter parking lots from 5 p.m.

on Fridays until 7 a.m. Mondays.

These lots include the parking deck

behind Goolrick, the parking area next

to the physical plant on College Av-

enue, and a handful of other commuter

lots on and near campus.

Residential students who don't

move their cars out of the commuter

lots by Monday morning will face a

$40 fine.

"We'll consider this a pilot pro-

gram, and if it goes well there is no

reason to not make it permanent,"

UMW police chiefJames Snipes told

members of the Student Senate earlier

this month.

The administration also has plans

to allow students living in the UMW
apartments to park on the third level of

the parking deck weekdays after 5

p.m. Officials have been working with

the Student Senate and other student

government leaders to decide how late

apartment students will be allowed to

park there. It will likely be until activi-

ties are finished for the evening at the

campus recreational fields, next to the

parking deck.

Susan Knick, assistant vice presi-

dent of Public Safety and Community

Service said she looks forward to see-

ing how the changes work out for the

students.

"I am hoping these changes are

going to have a positive effect, but

only time will tell," she said. "Bring-

ing people nearer to the areas they fre-

quent on the weekend will have a

positive effect,"

Knick said she proposed that resi-

dents be able to park in commuter lots

on weekends because she felt there

was no sense in letting those parking

spaces sit empty.

"I think the improvements we are

making, because we are doing it so

methodically, are permanent, long-

term solutions and not immediate

fixes," she said.

Snipes agreed. "Although it is not

really believed by students, we are

constantly looking at parking," he

said.

Snipes, Knick, and University Pres-

ident Judy Hample discussed a num-

ber of safety issues with Student

Senate recently, including the conver-

sion of the Jefferson parking lot to fac-

ulty/staff and student requests that the

school add more blue lights on cam-

pus.

"I know the lot [Jefferson] is not

full now, but we must accommodate

for professors who already have of-

fices in the houses," Snipes explained.

The administration changed the

Jefferson lot earlier this year to ac-

commodate parking for faculty whose

offices have been moved into the two

houses across from campus at the cor-

ner of William Street and College Av-

enue.

Ashley Davis, president of the Stu-

dent Senate, said she would like to see

weekend parking for residents allowed

in faculty/staff lots—a practice that

school officials allowed in the past,

but outlawed in recent years. Davis

also said lighting on campus is one of

her biggest concerns.

"I think safety and parking on this

campus has always been an issue," she

said. "Ever since I have been here

there has been a need for more light-

mg.

A number of senators asked if the

school could install blue lights and

emergency call boxes on Hanover

Street. Snipes and Knick said adding

the blue lights was a city issue because

a number of private residences face

Hanover across the street from the

Battlegrounds.

Hample, who fielded questions at

the Oct. 15 Student Senate meeting,

recommended that students walk in

well lit areas at night with a buddy.

She also noted that walking while

talking on a cell phone can distract

students from paying attention to their

own safety.

"I think it is very important that

students be constantly aware of their

safety and surroundings," she said.

"Clearly the recent issue in the park-

ing deck has heightened both aware-

ness of and sensitivity to safety on

campus."

Student Senator and commuter

See PARKING, page 9

Correction:

Due to an editing error, in "Speaker Warns of

Gang Violence," (Oct. 9) the name of the gang

Mara Salvatrucha 13 (MS- 13) was incorrectly

identified as an individual person. The quote at-

tributed to Mara Salvatrucha 1 3 about tattoos re-

flecting gang members' criminal

accomplishments was from Detective Lynch.

I

Have any ideas, tips or suggestions? Email newsxcrew@gmail.com
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Viewpoints
Police Owe the Bullet

and UMW an Explanation

Staff
Edi "bozrxa.1

Two weeks ago, the Police Beat

had its dream story.

Close to 3000 copies of the Bullet

were taken from their drop-off loca-

tion and thrown in the dumpster be-

hind the Woodard Campus Center.

UMW Police have come up with no

official answer and the case remains

open.

As far as we know.

A Bullet editor filed a police report

immediately after the missing papers

were disco

ered under

the day's

trash that af-

ternoon, and

when this

current paper

went to print

she had yet to

be contacted by the police regarding

the matter in any way.

The administration has gotten in-

volved in the ordeal, and President

Hample sent a thoughtful and consid-

erate e-mail to the editors and writers

of the paper, citing "conclusive" find-

ings by the UMW Police.

The story, as we heard it second

and third hand, was that Housekeep-

ing staff had "inadvertently" thrown

away our papers when instructed to

clean the area. We obviously had

many questions.

Why remove them now, when the

papers are delivered to the same spot

every week? Why were several hun-

dred previous issues of the paper left

behind while nearly all of the new is-

sues thrown away?

Visits to the police station proved

fruitless. We were told the investiga-

tion was being reopened, but could

not get a firm answer as to why. Was

the initial information incorrect, or

was there new evidence? If it wasn't

Housekeeping, then who was it?

They said they would call. They have

not.

These unfortunate circumstances

have given us a new perspective into

the frustrating relationship we have

had with the UMW Police all semes-

ter. Police Chief James Snipes is the

only member of the police authorized

to release the incident reports that be-

come our weekly Police Beat. De-

spite numerous attempts to contact

him through

e-mail, tele-

phone and

surprise visits

to the police

station,
Snipes has

been un-

reachable for

weeks.

This matter goes far beyond com-

mon courtesy. It is Federal law that a

university release its incident reports

to the public. Our phone calls re-

questing these reports have gone

unanswered for far too long. Rumors

are circulating as to the person or per-

sons behind the Bullet dumping, and

the police's lack of cooperation and

transparency only adds fuel to the

fire.

But above our frustration with the

lack of cooperation and the unan-

swered phone calls is our regret to the

UMW community. This paper is for

you, and when we can't get it into

your hands, the failure falls partly on

us. We will continue to doggedly fol-

low this investigation until some real

answers are provided, and we will

keep pressure on the police to main-

tain the openness that is required of

them by law.

And when we get the answers,

you'll read about them here first.

Life Outside Politics a
Smart Move for Some
BY BREEANNA SVEUM
Assistant Viewpoints Editor

I no longer have any doubt that achieving the

American Dream is possible—that is, if your

dream is to run for elected office.

Regardless of previous experience, anyone can

run for anything. You're a movie star and the lib-

eral bias of Hollywood isn't enough for you? Run

for governator! Schwarzenegger did it. Oh, you're

a movie star and you're fed up with liberal Amer-

ica? Run for president! Ronald Reagan, poster boy

for the Republican party, was a movie star before

he was a politician.

These days, politics isn't limited to the pundits

who've been involved in their parties for decades.

Even if you've done nothing but whine about cur-

rent affairs or community organization, you can

run for office and you can win.

Oh, you're not convinced? Still feeling like the

plumber can't be anything but a plumber (with or

without a license)? Here's further proof: Al

Franken, verteran comedian and writer/performer

for "Saturday Night Live" has thrown his hat into

the Minnesota Senate ring.

And here's the kicker: by some polls, he's win-

ning.

The 2012 presidential primaries might include

Paris Hilton and Hulk Hogan (like they're any less

experienced than Sarah Palin). Brad and Angelina

would make a nice ticket, right? Wrong. Enough

with the fake politicians. Everyone needs to stick

vyith what they're good at, and sometimes that isn't

politics.

This means the actresses should stay actresses

(SNL is where you belong, Tina Fey, entertaining

me on Saturday nights) and the musicians should

stay in the music industry (here's looking at you,

Bono). Even the power couples should stay in their

skill set. Brangelina should stop with the world

fixing and go back to what they're good at—turn-

ing their house into a preschool and having/adopt-

ing chidren. And acting. They still act, right?

But the celebs aren't the only ones contributing

to this problem. Sure, people like AI Franken are

crowding out traditional, self-respecting politi-

cians, but there are politicians (who have done

nothing but politics) who have missed their mark

and left behind a better-suited field.

Take Sarah Palin for example. Judging by her

ethics violations and abuse of power, she's obvi-

ously not suited for politics. Does this mean she's

totally hopeless and should drop off the face of the

earth because she'll never be a fully-functioning

member of society ?

No.

She just needs to do what she's actually good

at.-

So she's not good at being honest with her con-

photo courtesy of ct insider, comedycentral.com

stituents or keeping her family politics out of her

Alaskan politics. She's good at things like moose

hunting and giving her children strange names

(Trig, really?).

Mike Huckabee is another politician who

missed his calling. He tanked in the Republican

primary (though he did win a couple of states,

which is more than Ross Perot can say) and his

politics are ensconced in religion, which has no

place in the government.

But Huckabee does have a skill set. Back in

September, he entered a contest to find DCs fun-

niest celebrity, and despite not actually being from

DC at all (he's from Arkansas), he won.

I've seen the YouTube clips; this was no hack

judging with people in Huckabee's pocket—he's

actually funny. On Mitt Romney, he said, "He had

more positions than an underage Chinese gym-

nast." He plays the guitar too. Huckabee is indeed

a man of many talents—just, politics isn't one of

them.

Still, Huckabee is at least on the right track.

He's got a talk show on Fox where he can talk

about politics and religion to his heart's content

without the danger of actually influencing govern-

ment policy. Everyone else should take a leaf from

Huckabee's book.

Palin should just keep hunting moose and pop-

ping out strangely named children. Hillary Clinton

should keep letting Bill run around with strange

women and forgiving him. The George Bushes of

the world should stick to cocaine instead of the nu-

clear trigger. The Barack Obama's of the world

should stick to giving inspiring speeches, using

lofty language, and being elitist. And John McCain

too should stick with what he's good at—riding on

his father's coattails, crashing Navy planes, and

having heart attacks.

At this rate, we're going to run out of politi-

cians.

The Job Search Starts Now
BY EMMA SMITH
Guest Columnist

Hunting for a job in today's climate is tough.

With businesses looking for experience and Mas-

ter's degrees, the average college graduate is hav-

ing a harder time finding employment. So, when

I decided last spring to graduate this December, I

spent the first couple of months freaking out. I

didn't have a business degree or a Masters and

graduate school wasn't in my immediate future.

Then August came and I realized that I needed to

start my search immediately.

I began scouring the Internet with sites like

monster.com and hotjobs.com but they yielded

only a few hits and no returned phone calls. I*

spent some time on Craigslist and found even

fewer hits and more scams than you could shake

a stick at.I realized I needed to get serious about

my search.

"A recent study of more than 13,000 graduat-

ing students found that those who used the career

center and its resources were more likely to report

job search success than their friends who decided

to go it alone," said the 2009 issue of the Job

Choices for Science, Engineering, & Technology

Students publication.

I started my job as a Peer Career Advisor in

Career Services mid-September and I quickly re-

alized through the training process that there

would be more to finding a job than just picking

it out of a binder and applying. Those sessions

helped me understand that Career Services should

have been my first step - not my last. Resumes

had to be written and rewritten, cover letters had

to be made for each individual application and, of

course, there was the interview process to go

through.

I soon began sending out feelers to different

businesses. Through Career Services, I gained ac-

cess to a site called eRecruiting.com, which, much

like monster.com, posts jobs online. These listings

are different though, the employers who post are

often targeting UMW students, however, these

listings are not accessible to just anyone. This site

is available only if you have a registration code;

something that Career Services can provide for

you. They can also help you rewrite your resume,

give you access to several very helpful online job

sites, talk you through cover letters, free of

charge.

Their service is paid for by our tuition. If you

think about it, why wait until after graduation and

spend hundreds of dollars to get someone else to

help, when you can do it now for free? That's a no

brainer.

So I began hearing back from jobs, many of

them still saying no, but at least I was starting to

get somewhere. I had several meetings with ca-

reer counselors to work on cover letters for appli-

cations and spent plenty of time in the office

looking through the job binders. Then I found out

about Career Day, which is happening today in

Great Hall and got a list of the businesses coming

to the fair. On that list was GEICO. I looked them

up and applied online for one of their positions.

I figured it was a shot in the dark and at this point

with the slipping economy, I would be lucky to

find anything.

The economy is something that has everyone,

including me, worried. With stocks falling and the

next several mdnths looking uncertain, I worry

about my entire class finding jobs.

We need to be serious about the job search, be-

cause unless your parents own a multi-million

dollar company and that job is a sure thing, you

may have to start worrying about where our next

meal is coming from.

Therefore, my words of advice to the Class of

2009, as well as the other classes, are to start look-

ing, and start looking now. I was lucky enough to

photo courtesy ofeontarionow.com

hear back from GEICO and I will be going in for

a second interview sometime in the next week, but

for the rest of you who aren't graduating in De-

cember and have those few extra months in the

Spring, go to Career Services and start working

on this issue now instead ofworrying about it and

leaving it till the last minute. Work on that resume,

make some connections, learn what is available

in your field of choice, because all of these things

are crucial to you finding a job in today's tight

market and with over 900 students graduating

from Mary Washington alone this spring, it's

going to be quite the competition.
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Viewpoints
Sex a Healthy Act Lose the Camera
for Mind and Body Party with Friends

I can always tell when a friend just got lucky.

They seem calmer, more upbeat and oftentimes

produce a goofy smile when 1 ask them how their

night has been.

Sex is a two-sided coin with which many peo-

ple like to play heads or tails.

Sure, there are a lot of potential problems that

come with the act of fornication such as emotional

craziness, STDs, potential awkwardness, and so

on. t

But on the other end of the spectrum, sex can be

quite healthy.

I have friends who
swear that having sex

makes their skin clearer

or their boobs bigger.

While these benefits arc

not medically proven,

there are some perks to

being promiscuous.

Sex can increase oxi-

dation, reduce bad cho-

lesterol and help to

relieve stress. The act also increases hormone pro-

duction, especially in males, which in turn can

strengthen the bones and muscles of the human

body.

There also seems to be a pain-relief factor. I

know a lot of girls who, ifthey have a willing part-

ner, find that having sex during Aunt Flow's visit

greatly reduces cramps. Some studies indicate that

sex may also reduce joint pain and headaches.

That's right, no more excuses, ladies.

Best of all is that sex is a physical activity and

burns calories.

But to go even further, different positions and

physical variations between partners burn different

amounts of calories per average length of engage-

ment.

For instance, if the man and woman are facing

each other and the woman is on the bottom, both

members will burn 20 calories. If the woman is

taller and the partner is standing, 90 calories are

burned.

There are even sexercise websites out there that

provide "effective" calorie-burning techniques as

well as muscle-toning techniques.

Doggy-style, for example, can help you lose up

to 1 50 calories per hour. The girl can even tighten

. il ByKJAdier, "K
V) Staff Writer W

up her tummy by holding it in and flexing during

the act.

Even ifyou aren't thinking about those pounds

as you are pounding it, the desired outcome of sex-

ual acts still gets you to burn some calories. As you

reach your orgasm you burn 5.5 calories. If you

can control it, approximately 79 calories can be

burned. The orgasm itself burns 27 calories while-

faking it burns 160 calories.

It all has to do with breathing pace, increasing

heart rate, and the repetitive motions. If a person

has sex three times a

week for a year, they have

burned the equivalent

amount of calories to run-

ning 75 miles.

Don't have a friend to

help you lose those extra

pounds? Masturbation for

sole pleasure burns 6

calorics per orgasm. And

different methods—vi-

brator^; finger, 9; inflat-

able doll, 22—allow for different peaks in energy.

There are even workout clubs out there that

teach pole dancing, chair dancing and stripping as

forms of exercise, bringing the world of seduction

and exercise together as one happy medium. And

while these classes remain a stagnant PG in the

workout room, whatever you take from them can

be used in the bedroom as well.

My friend and I actually tried one of these

classes once after receiving a coupon in the mail.

It was for stripping. We came in with our eyes

wide with self-consciousness. Thankfully the en-

tire class consisted ofwomen. The young instruc-

tor (who, I might add, had a banging body) made

us all grab some chairs and follow her lead.

Those are some lucky chairs. We danced on

them every which way we could; humping,

swooping, pushing, squatting, swaying and shim-

mying our way into a drenched sweat. By the end

of the workout, my friend and I were breathing

like we meant it with glazed brows and smiles on

our faces.

So if you don't feel like going to a gym for the

day just call up a friend/lover/spouse, ask if they

want to lose some weight, do a little seduction

dance warm up. and then start working out!

'it's a Saturday night at Mary Washington.

You arc a single white female. You spent the

st half of the evening primping and posing

for digital photos with your girlfriends in the

itm. The second halfofyour evening is spent

t a party at a house off-campus. The carpet is

stained, the keg is tapped, and the boys are

Tapped up in beer pong. So what do you do?

Take digital pictures of yourself, and imme-

diately delete the ones that

don't come out right.

Now that everyone

comes armed to .social

events with digital cameras.

I'm beginning to wonder if

social interaction has just

become an excuse to get

more photos tagged on

Facebook.com.

People seem to care

more about showing people

that they had fun over the

weekend than actually en-

joying themselves.

Phrases like "Tag me!"

and "OMG that is totally

my new user pic!" have entered the vernacular.

With the convenience and universality pro-

vided by digital cameras comes an addiction to

instant gratification.

The power to see our photos seconds after

they have been taken has spoiled us. We can

now pick and choose the world's visual percep-

tion ofus to a tee.

After a photo is taken, people huddle around

the camera to evaluate the product. Often times

the same photo will be taken several times be-

cause so-and-so's neck looked too thick and

Joe the Plumber wasn't looking at the camera.

The democratization of the digital camera

has given us too much freedom. The candid

beauty that comes with imperfection has been

deleted with the click of a trash button.

Facebook photos are less for preserving

memory and more for building self-obsession.

Though, 1 will mention that others use last

Susannigans
By Susannah Clark,

Associate Editor

remember their drunken shenanigans.

There are currently 880 photos ofme tagged

on Facebook.com. No, wait, 881 . 1 went hiking

this past weekend.

The past three years of my life have been

documented through digital photos, and Face-

book has archived my life to the public. Every-

thing from Prom to freshman move-in day to

me getting a tattoo can be viewed by any minor

acquaintance I consider a

"friend."

In an unsuccessful attempt

to avoid vanity, I went about

clicking through all 881 pho-

tos of myself, a grueling task 1

do not wish upon anyone.

While 1 consider myself a

fairly expressive person, I def-

initely don't have 900 differ-

ent faces.

Along with classic group

photos where I have the same

fake smile plastered on my
face, I've found that there are a

lot of pictures tagged where I

am getting kissed on the

cheek. I don't know what that means. There ?re

also a lot of pictures where I am intentionally

looking away from the camera, probably in a

self conscious attempt to appear mysterious.

The amount of photos posted ofme is quite

obnoxious, yet I make no effort to untag them.

What am I trying to prove? That I do in fact

have friends? Or that I actually have a life out-

side of looking at people's Facebook profiles?

My own digital camera has started to gather

dust this year; I've put it away in an attempt to

escape simultaneous vanity and insecurity.

I am making a grave effort to focus on living

my life rather than documenting it. My tagging

rate has gone down significantly. There is hope.

So as Homecoming parties start blowing up

this weekend, maybe you should consider leav-

ing your camera at home. See how much you

remember, and more importantly, see how

much fun you had without photographic evi-

night's photos on Facebook as a tool to actually dence.

_

U.S. Missile Defense Agency
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Entertainment
'Sonic Chronicles' Falls Short
By ANDREW HOFFMAN
Staff Writer

ing

"Sonic the Hedgehog" burst

onto the scene in 1991 as

Scga's mascot and quickly

established itself as one of

gaming's prominent fran-

chises. However, after sev-

eral fantastic games in the

90s, things have turned sour

for the series. Each new

Sonic console game was

worse than the last and it be-

came clear the series needed a

change.

"Sonic Chronicles: The Dark

Brotherhood" looks to do this

by taking a franchise built

on speed and turning it

into a role-playing

game (RPG), one of

the slowest game gen-

res. Unfortunately, the

end result is a mixed bag

of great and bad ideas, making

for a game that is both very

and not at all likeable.

The story of "Sonic

Chronicles" features

Sonic and his group of

friends questing across

the planet, and across di-

mensions, to fight a

malevolent group known as the Ma-

rauders. The story does have a couple of interest-
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twists but, overall, there isn't much to

it.

There isn't much depth to

what's going on and it takes a

good two to three hours for

the plot to even get going

in earnest. However, this

is all balanced by the in-

teractions between the

characters. The writing

is sharp with some

genuine cleverness

and humor to it, but

it isn't enough to fully

cover the lack of a driv-

ing narrative.

The battle system is

yet another mixed bag.

In battle each character

has a certain number of

actions per round in which

you can attack, use a special at-

tack, use an item or flee, which

starts up a mini-game in which

you jump over crates and hit

boost pads to escape your

foes.

The problem is that

I battles usually take too

long as too many ene-

mies have abilities

which dramatically

reduce the amount

or damage you do

or make your at-

tacks constantly

miss, forcing you to

r
1

use certain special attacks

to do any real damage.

The problem here isn't

just the feeling of emascu-

lation and cheapness but

the tension between the

desire to do damage and

your limited ability to use

special attacks. However,

when these problems

don't occur, the battle sys-

tem is a joy to play. The

battles then become

quicker and more intense.

Unfortunately, the

game also suffers from

some design elements

which are not so good.

Mission design is one dis-

appointment, relying

heavily on fetch quests to

advance the game. You'll

spend most of the game

wandering all over the

world looking for commu-

nicators, weapon parts,

Chaos Emeralds and so

on.

The lack of inspiration

here begins to grate after

a while. Another problem

is level design. Most areas are inoffensive but

some levels are designed in a confusing manner

or even specifically designed to punish the player.

The ultimate problem with "Sonic Chronicles"

is its competition. While it has its flaws, it can be

rather enjoyable at times. However, it's on the

same system as vastly superior RPG's, such as

"The World Ends With You," "Mario & Luigi:

Partners in Time," and "Chrono Trigger." That

makes a mixed-bag RPG with only about 1 5-20

hours of gamcplay tough to recommend.

Females in Gaming Aren't Always Portrayed Negatively
By ELIOT HAGEN
Staff Writer

Gaming has always bore the brunt of parental

criticism, with titles like those in the "Grand Theft

Auto" series and many others being accused of

polluting the minds and souls of our youth. One

group in particular—women—targets games and

condemns them for objectifying women and per-

petuating negative stereotypes. They see games

as turning women either into shameless sex objects

or unintelligent and powerless NPC's (Non-

Playable-Characters) subservient to the male pro-

tagonists.

In many cases this is true. In fighting games,

99 percent of all female fighters are scantily clad

and trying to support a pair of watermelons with a

tube top. In games like "GTA," yes, you can kill

prostitutes—but it isn't an integral gameplay ele-

ment and it's done in the spirit of realism and to

increase sales. Games like "Leisure Suit Larry"

portray all women as "bounties" of sorts, the goal

of the game being to "score" as many times as pos-

sible. Princess Peach is a horrible stereotype in

that she's a damsel in distress in need of saving,

and, at times, a dutiful housewife—see "Super

Mario RPG" where her most powerful weapon is

a frying pan.

I won't mention the slew ofJapanese adult-only

games that often have sexual content and even vi-

olent sexual content because these games aren't in

the mainstream either here in the U.S. or in Japan.

They are released almost always exclusively on-

line and only a minority of gamers have even

heard of them.

However, the groups who target gaming often

overlook -through ignorance or choice—the pos-

tive images of females in games. Women who are

both strong and independent, often reaching the

ideal that so many feminists strive for.

I can name dozens of female characters that are

excellent role models to young girls and women

—

Terra, Celes and Relm from "Final Fantasy VI,"

for instance. Though Relm is a bit tomboyish.

Terra and Celes are powerful and motivated char-

acters who, despite their strength, maintain their

femininity. There's Marie from "Chrono Trigger,"

who, in the game, emancipates herself from her fa-

ther, the King, to choose her own life instead of

accepting the life that had been chosen for her.

There's also Schala from the same game, who de-

fies her mother to save you. Farah from "The

Prince of Persia: Sands ofTime" must help correct

the once-misogynistic Prince's mistake in order to

save his kingdom.

There are a lot of action-oriented females, as

well, like Alyx Vance from the "Half-Life 2" se-

ries, Jill Valentine from the "Resident Evil" series,

Nariko from "Heavenly Sword." and, of course,

Samus Aran from the long-standing "Metroid" se-

ries. Each of these characters do things that men

do and often they do them better.

Characters like Governor Elaine Marley from

the "Monkey Island" series are strong to the point

of emasculating the males in the game, but not to

the point of losing their allure and femininity. In

fact, a female in a game with a domineering atti-

tude is often more attractive because of it.

The Boss from "Metal Gear Solid 3" was one

of the best characters in the franchise and integral

to the storyline and development of the main char-

acter. Solid Snake. Yet there are also characters

like EVA from the same series and Lara Croft from

the "Tomb Raider" series who, though being in-

credibly powerful and assertive, are still portrayed

as sex objects—see the increase of Lara's bust

over the years.

Females also assume the role of villains in

many games, with such characters as The Queen

from "Chrono Trigger" being responsible for the

downfall of an entire civilization and being so

ruthless that she would sacrifice her children for

power. Nicole Home from "Max Payne" system-

atically and cold-heartedly destroys the protago-

nist's life before trying to destroy the man himself.

While these villainesses aren't exactly positive de-

pictions of females, it does show that the "boss of

the game" need not be a man.

There are hundreds of other characters that I

could mention, but you get the idea. In my opinion

and based on my gaming experience, video games

are an incredibly progressive medium that have

hosted several female characters that feminist

groups should extol. However, these characters

are often eclipsed by the negative images of fe-

males in gaming. Although personally I think that

any complaints about the depiction of women in

mainstream gaming are senseless and that the ar-

guments of those who made the complaints arc as

empty as their heads.

Spotlight

Ben Folds, "Way to Normal"

(2008)

By STEPHANIE BREIJO
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Ben Folds took to the stage in Hiroshima,

Japan as the house lights lowered and expecta-

tions rose, only to slip and promptly cut open his

head in front of thousands of fans. And while the

scars may be hard to see on the cover of his latest

release, "Way to Normal,"

the album's second single,

"Hiroshima," serves as a

reminder of the incident as

well as a return to the

quirky piano man's return

to normalcy—though it's

too early to bring out the

welcome brigade just yet.

Fans of the Folds of

yore may have missed the

singer's humor, quippy re-

marks and light melodies

since Folds' most recent

album, "Songs for Silver-

man." More familiarly,

"Way to Normal" musically ties itself to Folds'

first solo record, "Rockin' the Suburbs," since his

split from Ben Folds Five.

With similar playfulness and jabs at culture, it

appears that the good humored pianist has returned

to his "normal" songwriting standard. On his lat-

est, the songs are once again lighthearted, dis-

cussing breakups humorously ("Bitch Went

Nuts") and clean-cut life satirically ("Effington").

But Folds' piano falls flat with "Normal,"

which lacks the substance of his previous work.

i

be it solo or in the triumvirate of talent, Ben Folds

Five.

If "Songs for Silverman's" melancholy marks

it as the brooding, emotional genius in the family

and "Rockin' the Suburb's" jovial melodies place

it as the mischievous yet loveable younger sib-

ling, then "Way to Normal," like an awkward dis-

tant relative, tries to be youthful by playing a

younger age than it actually is.

Folds, now with two decades of musicianship

under his belt, has plummeted to a level ofjuvenile

songwriting that even his earliest works never

reached.

With too much mishmashed experimentation,

the album sounds haphazardly thrown together

with little regard for substance. More so than in

any of his previous work, Folds now focuses on

hypothetical characters without stories an audi-

ence can relate to—a musi-

cal land he once

reigned—with recent songs

such as "Dr. Yang," a tune

about a series of doctors

and their professions, twist-

ing and tugging the pianist

whose lyrics now lack anec-

dotes or any substantive

purpose at all. Really.

Not even his collabora-

tion with indie-pop

songstress Regina Spektor

could save the album from

meaninglessness. "You

Don't Know Me," while

catchy, is merely repetitive and with Spektor only

repeating Folds' basic, explanatory lines back to

him, gives her little to work with.

The few shining gems of the album, the hilar-

ious "Hiroshima (B B B Benny Hit His Head)"

—

Folds' nod to Sir Elton—and "Cologne,"—his

solemn "Silverman"-like heartbreaker about the

end of a relationship—stand out as a ray of hope

that Folds, while musically, lyrically and substan-

tively lacking, may someday escape "Way to Nor-

mal," the abnormal low point of his career.

courtesy of uk.imdb.com
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Viewpoints
Sex a Healthy Act
for Mind and Body

I can always tell when a friend just got lucky.

They seem calmer, nunc upbeat and oftentimes

produce a goofy smile when I ask them how their

night has been.

Sex is a two-sided coin with which many peo-

ple like to play heads or tails.

Sure, there are a lot of potential problems that

come with the act of fornication such as emotional

craziness, STDs. potential awkwardness, and so

on.

But on the other end ofthe spectrum, sex can be-

quite healthy.

I have friends who

swear that having sex

makes their skin clearer

or their boobs bigger.

While these benefits are

not medically proven,

there are some perks to

being promiscuous.

Sex can increase oxi-

dation, reduce bad cho-

lesterol and help to

relieve stress. The act also increases hormone pro-

duction, especially in males, which in turn can

strengthen the bones and muscles of the human

body.

There also seems to be a pain-relief factor. 1

know a lot of girls who. it they have a willing part-

ner, find that having sex during Aunt f low 's visit

greatly reduces cramps. Some studies indicate that

sex may also reduce joint pain and headaches.

That's right, no more excuses, ladies.

Best of all is that sex is a physical activ ity and

burns calories.

But to go even further, different positions and

physical variations betw een partners burn different

amounts of calories per average length of engage-

ment.

For instance, if the man and woman are facing

each other and the woman is on the bottom, both

members will burn 20 calories. If the woman is

taller and the partner is standing. °0 calories are

burned.

There are even sexercise websites out there that

provide "effective" calorie-burning techniques as

well as muscle-toning techniques.

Doggy-style, for example, can help you lose up

to 1 50 calories per hour. The girl can ev en lighten

t
0 ByKJAdler, <

Stall Writer y\

up her tummy by holding it in and Hexing during

the act.

liven if you aren't thinking about those pounds

as you are pounding it. the desired outcome of sex-

ual acts still gets you to burn some calories. As you

reach your orgasm you burn 5.5 calories. If you

can control it. approximately 79 calories can be

burned. The orgasm itself burns 27 calories while

faking it burns 1 60 calories.

It all has to do with breathing pace, increasing

heart rate, and the repetitive motions. If a person

has sex three times a

week for a year, they have

burned the equivalent

amount of calories to run-

ning 75 miles.

Don't have a friend to

help you lose those extra

pounds'.' Masturbation for

sole pleasure burns 6

calories per orgasm. And

different methods vi-

brator.22; finger. l
): inflat-

able doll. 22 allow for different peaks in energy.

There are even workout clubs out there that

teach pole dancing, chair dancing and stripping as

forms of exercise, bringing the world of seduction

and exercise together as one happy medium. And

while these classes remain a stagnant P(i in the

workout room, whatever you take from them can

be used in the bedroom as well.

My friend and 1 actually tried one of these

classes once after receiving a coupon in the mail.

It was for stripping. We came in with our eyes

wide with self-consciousness. Thankfully the en-

tire class consisted ofwomen. The young instruc-

tor (who. I might add. had a banging body) made

us all grab some chairs and follow her lead.

Those are some lucky chairs. We danced on

them every which way we could; humping,

swooping, pushing, squatting, swaying and shim-

my ing our way into a drenched sweat. By the end

of the w orkout, my friend and I were breathing

like we meant it w ith glazed brows and smiles on

our faces.

So if you don't feel like going to a gym for the

day just call up a friend lov er spouse, ask if they

want to lose some weight, do a little seduction

dance warm up. and then start working out!

Lose the Camera,
Party with Friends

It's a Saftirday night at Mary Washington.

You are a single white female. You spent the

first half of the evening primping and posing

for digital photos with your girlfriends in the

dorm. The second halfof your evening is spent

at a party at a house off-campus. The carpet is

stained, the keg is tapped, and the boys are

wrapped up in beer pong. So what do you do?

Take digital pictures of yourself, and imme-

diately delete the ones that

don't come out right.

Now that everyone

comes armed to social

events with digital cameras.

I'm beginning to wonder if

social interaction has just

become an excuse to get

more photos tagged on

Pacdbook.com.

People seem to care

more about showing people

that they had fun over the

weekend than actually en-

joying themselves.

Phrases like "Tag me!"

and "OMG that is totally

my new user pic!" have entered the vernacular.

With the convenience and universality pro-

vided by digital cameras comes an addiction to

instant gratitlcation.

The power to see our photos seconds after

they have been taken has spoiled us. We can

now pick and choose the world's visual percep-

tion of us to a tee.

After a photo is taken, people huddle around

the camera to evaluate the product. Often times

the same photo will be taken several times be-

cause so-and-so's neck looked too thick and

Joe the Plumber wasn't looking at the camera.

The democratization of the digital camera

has given us too much freedom. The candid

beauty that comes with imperfection has been

deleted with the click of a trash button.

Faeebook photos are less for preserving

memory and more for building self-obsession.

Though, I will mention that others use last

night's photos on Faeebook as a tool to actually

Susannigans
By Susannah Clark,

Associate Editor

remember their drunken shenanigans.

There are currently 880 photos ofme tagged

on Facebook.com. No, wait, 881 . 1 went hiking

this past weekend.

The past three years of my life have been

documented through digital photos, and Face-

book has archived my life to the public. Every-

thing from Prom to freshman move-in day to

me getting a tattoo can be viewed by any minor

acquaintance I consider a

"friend."

In an unsuccessful attempt

to avoid vanity, I went about

clicking through all 881 pho-

tos of myself, a grueling task I

do not wish upon anyone.

While I consider myself a

fairly expressive person. I def-

initely don't have 900 differ-

ent faces.

Along with classic group

photos where I have the same

fake smile plastered on my

face, I've found that there are a

lot of pictures tagged where 1

am getting kissed on the

cheek. I don't know what that means. There are

also a lot of pictures where I am intentionally

looking away from the camera, probably in a

self conscious attempt to appear mysterious.

The amount of photos posted ofme is quite

obnoxious, yet I make no effort to untag them.

What am I trying to prove? That I do in fact

have friends? Or that I actually have a life out-

side of looking at people's Faeebook profiles?

My own digital camera has started to gather

dust this year; I've put it away in an attempt to

escape simultaneous vanity and insecurity.

I am making a grave effort to focus on living

my life rather than documenting it. My tagging

rate has gone down significantly. There is hope.

So as Homecoming parties start blowing up

this weekend, maybe you should consider leav-

ing your camera at home. See how much you

remember, and more importantly, see how

much fun you had without photographic evi-

dence.
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Entertainment
'Sonic Chronicles' Falls Short
By ANDREW HOFFMAN
Staff Writer

"Sonic the Hedgehog" burst

unto the scene in 1991 as

Sega's mascot and quickly

established itself as one of

gaming's prominent fran-

chises. However, after sev-

eral fantastic games in the

90s, things have turned sour

tor the series. Each new

Sonic console game was

worse than the last and it be-

came clear the series needed a

change.

"Sonic Chronicles: The Dark

Brotherhood" looks to do this

by taking a franchise built

on speed and turning it

into a role-playing

game (RPG). one of

tlte slowest game gen-

res. Unfortunately, the

end result is a mixed bag

of great and bad ideas, making

for a game that is both very

and not at all likeable.

The story of "Sonic

Chronicles" features

Sonic and his group of

friends questing across

the planet, anil across di-

mensions, to light a

malevolent group known as the Ma-

rauders. The story does hav e a couple of interest-

image courtesy of peter-sonic

ing twists but. overall, there isn't much to

it.

ere isn't much depth to

what's going on and it takes a

good two to three hours for

the plot to ev en get going

in earnest. However, this

is all balanced by the in-

teractions between the

characters The writing

is sharp with some

genuine cleverness

anil humor to it. but

it isn't enough to fully

cover the lack of a driv -

ing narrative.

The battle system is

yet another mixed bag.

In battle each character

has a certain number of

actions per round in which

you can attack, use a special at-

tack, use an item or tlee. which

starts up a mini-game in which

you jump over crates and hit

boost pads to escape your

foes.

The problem is that

battles usually take too

long as too many ene-

^^-•i***^ m 'es nave abilities

r ^^^a which dramatically

mm. mr or damage you do

or make your at-

tacks constantly

miss, forcing you to
co.uk

use certain special attacks

to do any real damage

The problem here isn't

I
ust the feeling of emascu-

lation and cheapness but

the tension between the

desire to do damage and

your limited ability to use

special attacks. However,

when these problems

don't occur, the battle sys-

tem is a joy to play. The

battles then become

quicker and more intense.

Unfortunately. the

game also suffers from

some design elements

which are not so good.

Mission design is one dis-

appointment, relying

heavily on fetch quests to

advance the game. You'll

spend most of the game

wandering all over the

world looking for commu-

nicators, weapon parts.

Chaos Emeralds and so

on.

The lack of inspiration

here begins to grate after

a w hile. Another problem

is level design. Most areas are inoffensive but

some levels are designed in a confusing manner

or even specifically designed to punish the player.

The ultimate problem vv ith "Sonic Chronicles"

is its competition. While it has its (laws, it can be

rather enjoyable at times. However, it's on the

image courtesy ofcdnl.gamepro.com

same system as vastly superior RPC's. such as

"The World Ends With You," "Mario & Luigi:

Partners in Time." and "Chrono Trigger." That

makes a mixed-bag RP(i with only about 15-20

hours of gameplav tough to recommend

Females in Gaming Aren't Always Portrayed Negatively
By ELIOT HAGEN
Staff Writer

Gaming has alw ays bore the brunt of parental

criticism, w ith titles like those in the "Grand Theft

Auto" series and many others being accused of

polluting the minds and souls of our youth. One

group in particular—women -targets games and

condemns them for objectifying women and per-

petuating negative stereotypes. They see games

as turning women either into shameless sex objects

or unintelligent and powerless NPC's (Non-

Playable-Characters) subserv ient to the male pro-

tagonists.

In many cases this is true. In lighting games,

99 percent of all female fighters are scantily clad

and living to support a pair of watermelons with a

tube top. In games like "GTA," yes. you can kill

prostitutes but it isn't an integral gameplav ele-

ment and it's done in the spirit of realism and to

increase sales. Games like "Leisure Suit Larry"

portray all w omen as "bounties" of sorts, the goal

of the game being to "score" as many times as pos-

sible. Princess Peach is a horrible stereotype in

that she's a damsel in distress in need of sav ing,

and. at times, a dutiful housewife see "Super

Mario RPG" w here her most powerful weapon is

a frying pan.

I won't mention the slew of Japanese adult-only

games that often have sexual content and even v i-

olent sexual content because these games aren't in

the mainstream either here in the U.S. or in Japan.

They are released almost always exclusively on-

line and only a minority of gamers hav e even

heard of them.

However, the groups who target gaming often

overlook through ignorance or choice the pos-

tive images of females in games. Women w ho are

both strong and independent, often reaching the

ideal that so many feminists strive for.

I can name dozens of female characters that are

excellent role models to voting girls and women
Terra. Celes and Relm from "Einal Fantasy VI."

for instance Though Relm is a bit tomboyish.

Terra and Celes are powerful and motivated char-

acters who, despite their strength, maintain their

femininity. There's Marie from "Chrono Trigger,"

who. in the game, emancipates herself from her fa-

ther, the King, to choose her own life instead of

accepting the life that had been chosen for her.

There's also Schala from the same game, who de-

fies her mother to save you. Earah from "The

Prince of Persia: Sands of Time" must help correct

the once-misogynistic Prince's mistake in order to

save his kingdom.

There are a lot of action-oriented females, as

well, like Alyx Vance from the "Half-Life 2" se-

ries. Jill Valentine from the "Resident Evil" series.

Nariko from "Heav enly Sw ord." and. of course.

Samus Aran from the long-standing "Metroid" se-

ries. Each of these characters do things that men

do and often they do them better.

Characters like Governor Elaine Marlcy from

the "Monkey Island" series are strong to the point

of emasculating the males in the game, but not to

the point of losing their allure and femininity. In

fact, a female in a game with a domineering atti-

tude is often more attractiv e because of it.

The Boss from "Metal Gear Solid 3" was one

of the best characters in the franchise and integral

to the storyline and development of the main char-

acter. Solid Snake. Yet there are also characters

like EVA from the same series and Lara Croft from

the "Tomb Raider" series w ho. though being in-

credibly powerful and assertiv e, are still portrayed

as sex objects see the increase of Lara's bust

over the years.

Females also assume the role of villains in

many games, w ith such characters as The Queen

from "Chrono Trigger" being responsible for the

downfall of an entire civ ilization and being so

ruthless that she would sacrifice her children for

power. Nicole Home from "Max Payne" system-

atically and cold-heartedlv destroys the protago-

nist's life before trying to destroy the man himself.

While these villainesses aren't exactly positiv e de-

pictions of females, it docs show that the "boss of

the game" need not be a man.

There are hundreds of other characters that 1

could mention, but you get the idea. In my opinion

and based on my gaming experience, v ideo games

are an incredibly progressive medium that have

hosted several female characters that feminist

groups should extol. However, these characters

are often eclipsed by the negative images of fe-

males in gaming. Although personally I think that

any complaints about the depiction of women in

mainstream gaming are senseless and that the ar-

guments of those who made the complaints are as

empty as their heads.

Speight
Ben Folds, "Way to Normar
(2008)

By STEPHANIE BREIJO
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Ben Folds took to the stage in Hiroshima.

Japan as the house lights lowered and expecta-

tions rose, only to slip and promptly cut open his

head in front of thousands of fans. And w hile the

scars may be hard to see on the cover of his latest

release, "Way to Normal,"

the album's second single.

"Hiroshima." serves as a

reminder of the incident as

well as a return to the

quirky piano man's return

to normalcy though it's

too early to bring out the

welcome brigade just yet.

Fans of the Folds of

vote may have missed the

singer's humor, quippy re-

marks and light melodies

since Folds' most recent

album. "Songs for Silver-

man." More familiarly.

"Way to Normal" musically ties itself to Folds'

first solo record. "Rockin" the Suburbs." since his

split from Ben Folds Five.

With similar playfulness and jabs at culture, it

appears that the good humored pianist has returned

to his "normal" songwriting standard. On his lat-

est, the songs are once again lightheaded, dis-

cussing breakups humorously ("Bitch Went

Nuts") and clean-cut life satirically ("Ellington").

But folds' piano falls Hat with "Normal."

he it solo or in the triumv irate of talent. Ben Folds

Five.

If "Songs for Silverman's" melancholy marks

it as the brooding, emotional genius in the family

and "Rockin' the Suburb's" jovial melodies place

it as the mischievous yet loveable younger sib-

ling, then "Way to Normal," like an awkward dis-

tant relative, tries to be youthful by playing a

younger age than it actually is.

Folds, now with two decades of musicianship

under his belt, has plummeted to a level ofjuvenile

songwriting that even his earliest works never

reached.

With too much mishmashed experimentation,

the album sounds haphazardly thrown together

with little regard for substance. More so than in

any of Ins previous work. Folds now focuses on

hypothetical characters without stories an audi-

ence can relate to -a musi-

cal land he once

reigned with recent songs

such as "Dr. Yang," a tune

about a series of doctors

and their professions, twist-

ing and lugging the pianist

w hose lyrics now lack anec-

dotes or any substantive

purpose at all. Really.

Not even his collabora-

tion with indie-pop

songstress Regina Spektor

could save the album from

meaninglessness. "You

Don't Know Me." while

which lacks the substance of his prev ious w ork.

Image courtesy ofuk.imdb com

catchy, is merely repetitiv e and w ith Spektor only

repeating f olds' basic, explanatory lines back to

him. gives her little to work with.

The lew sliming gems of the album, the hilar-

ious "Hiroshima (B B B Benny Hit His Head)"

folds' nod to Sir Elton and "Cologne."- his

solemn "Silverman"-like heartbreaker about the

end of a relationship stand out as a ray of hope

that Folds, while musically, lyrically anil substan-

tively lacking, may someday escape "Way to Nor-

mal." the abnormal low point of his career.
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Entertainment
'Religulous' is Entertaining and Terrifying
By MISSAK ARTINIAN
Staff Writer

In Monroe Hall, there's a restroom that has the

following words inscribed on one of the stalls:

"Jesus loves you. . .unless you live in a third world

country, then not so much."

These words came to my mind while watching

Bill Maher's new documentary.

The documentary exposes the "irra-

tional behaviors," as Maher puts it, of

people from different walks of life,

with different cultural values and dif-

ferent belief systems who contradict

each other, spit out nonsense and stand

on weak ground when arguing about

what they believe and why. Consider-

ing that the documentary is from the

same minds that brought you "Borat"

and "Fahrenheit 911," you can be also

assured that it is entertaining, funny

and certainly controversial.

"Religulous" may very well be of-

fensive to many, but unlike movies like

"Borat," it doesn't try too hard to be

objectionable with over-the-top vulgar

content. Instead, Maher simply asks

questions to ministers, priests, senators

and ordinary people who lend their

own ridiculous material to the docu-

mentary with their nonsensical, yet hi-

larious, answers. Maher is on top of his

game with his customary wit and cyn-

icism.

There is one memorable interview

Maher conducts with a preacher named

Jesus Miranda. Mr. Miranda believes that he is the

second coming of Christ. Think that's funny? It

gets better. Instead of likening Miranda to Christ,

Maher compares him to Carmen Miranda. But,

says Maher "instead of having fruits on your head,

you have fruits in your head." Genius. Then we

find out that Mr. Miranda has over 100,000 fol-

lowers. Not so funny anymore.

Even though the documentary is humorous in

its execution, it is very serious in its message.

Maher takes issue with the connection between re-

ligion and nationalism. It makes no sense, he ar-

gues, that Americans should believe that they are

"under God," when, in fact, there is no inherent

connection between one's nation and religion be-

President George W. Bush, while campaigning in

2000, saying, "I believe that God wants everyone

to be free... that's part of my foreign policy."

What's more alarming is that when some of Bush's

supporters were asked why they were planning to

vote for him in 2000, many proudly admitted it

was because of his faith.

Considering that there are some Americans out

Religulous creator Bill Maher stands with "Jesus" at the Orlando, Fla tourist attraction "Holy

Land."

sides a few songs and a pledge of allegiance.

It makes even less sense to tie nationalism and

religion together when Benjamin Franklin,

Thomas Jefferson and James Madison, among

other founding fathers, who were arguably agnos-

tics and atheists themselves, established the prin-

ciple to separate church and state.

And yet, the documentary replays a clip of

there who won't vote for Senator Obama because

they believe that he's Muslim, even though he's

not and even though there's nothing wrong with

being Muslim, it just goes to show you that a can-

didate's faith, rather than his or her policies, un-

fortunately dictates who some people vote for.

Maher also explores the ties between religion

and commercialism. He visits a tourist attraction

in Orlando, Fla. called "Holy Land." Visitors there

can buy holy souvenirs, holy food, and can watch

a live show where a Jesus surrogate is whipped by

surrogate Roman guards. Yes, it's just as ridiculous

as it sounds. Worse still, the audience takes pic-

tures and applauds the supposed suffering of

Christ. What do they think they're watching?

"The Lion King" on ice?

"Religulous" only opened in se-

lected theatres, so I had to drive up to

Alexandria to watch it. What a shame,

because only die-hard fans of Maher's

show on HBO, agnostics and atheists,

will make the extra effort to go see it. If

the documentary ever airs on HBO, and

I suspect it will, I highly recommend

watching it. However, it's important to

watch it with an open-mind, no matter

what your religion.

As someone who was raised in the

Christian faith, and is great friends with

people from different religious back-

grounds, I do have to say that the peo-

ple Maher interviewed were what some

would call "extremists," whether they

were Christian, Jewish or Muslim (Hin-

dus and Buddhists get a free pass).

That is natural, of course, because had

Maher interviewed me or any one of

my friends, he would have had a pretty

boring documentary.

Even though Maher does make

some unfair generalizations based on

the extreme views of those who he in-

terviewed, I still found Maher's satir-

ical social commentary persuasive and

above all, very entertaining. At the end of the day,

if Maher's goal for making "Religulous" was to

engender laughter, he certainly succeeded. But if

Maher was hoping to convert people or change

their beliefs, like many religions tend to do, then

he's only preaching to the choir.

Friday Night Dry Attracts a Record Crowd
Face Paint and Food Redeem Annual Booze-Free Event

By KASEY NABAL
Staff Writer

"I love Friday Night Dry!" howled a guy be-

neath my third story dorm room window. I had

just come up to my room searching for my cam-

era so I could take pictures of Friday evening's

social event.

Seniors Amanda Russell and Nick Perilla

headed the Fall 2008 Friday Night Dry. They said

that in years past, Friday Night, Dry was really a

"Thursday Afternoon Dry." It would be held usu-

ally on Thursdays from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.—hardly

a fitting time to have a social event meant for stu-

dents who choose not to drink alcoholic bever-

ages. In cooperation with the Judicial Review

Board, Association if Resdience Halls and Office

of Students Activites and Community Service, Fri-

day Night Dry was a huge success this year.

"It was a 'pilot program'," said Nick Perilla

who further explained, "nothing like this has been

done before."

I had previously chatted with a friend, asking

her what exactly Friday Night Dry was. She told

me not to bother with it and that in previous years

it was boring and hardly anyone showed up

—

meaning it was rarely, if ever, a huge success.

However, I needed to go and see for myself

what the deal was. I was there in front of Monroe

Hall—where Friday Night Dry was held—for all

of five minutes when I decided that it was going

to be an awesome night and that I most definitely

needed my camera

This year's event featured face painting, water

balloon toss, graffiti (on paper big enough to fit

three cars), henna tattoos, acoustic jams, games

tables and the most important element of friends

and food. The menu included ail-American fa-

vorites, hotdogs and hamburgers. The food factor

escalated the hype and brought in more and more

merrymakers by word of mouth.

"I'm an RA so I knew about it already and I

read the OSACS weekly e-mail," answered soph-

omore Landon James when asked why he came

out to Friday Night Dry. "It lets you know what's

going on. Plus, the food tonight was better than

most events here."

The involvement of the ARH and all the resi-

dence halls that set up tables with themes and ac-

tivities were a good part of the success. The

activities were fun, interactive and some even

brought out the little kid in us.

"My job was to help come up with the activity

idea, execute and supervise it at my table," said

Annie Unger, an RA in Alvey. The Alvey activity

was face painting.

In my opinion, this fall's Friday Night

Dry had a lot of appeal for all of the UMW
classes. Who wouldn't fancy free food and

fun frivolities?

Freshman Meg Dumlao commented, "I

just came out for the food and to hang out.

It's lame having nothing to do on a Friday

night."

On the whole, my friends and I certainly

enjoyed the night and took some pretty cool

pictures. Furthermore, I am 99.9

percent positive that all who at

tended had a good time,

too. My only recom- ^
mendation is that it

be at least a once-

a-semester-
happening
instead of an

annual hap-

pening.

Kasey Nabal/ Bullet

Sophomore RA Landon James shows off his face paint at this year's

Friday Night Dry.

Mickey Rourke Shines in

Aronofsky's Latest Film

By ELIOT HAGEN
Staff Writer

Darren Aronofsky is doubtlessly one of the

most talented filmmakers still active today. With

stellar titles like "Pi" and "Requiem for a Dream"

that earned him world

acclaim, the bar is set

pretty high. Though

his third movie, "The

Fountain," was met

with less than spectac-

ular reviews, his

newest endeavor, "The

Wrestler," is a master-

piece. The film has

only been screened a

handful of times at

film festivals around the world, winning the

Golden Lion in Venice and most recently closing

the 46th annual New York Film Festival.

In an Oscar-worthy performance that trumps

anything he has done in the past, Mickey Rourke

plays aging wrestler Randy 'The Ram' Robinson

nearing the end of both his career and his life.

Catch Mickey Rour

in "The Wrestler" in

theatres Dec. 19.

Rourke, the focus of the entire film, re-

ceives excellent support from Marisa

Tomei as a stripper named Cassidy and

Evan Rachel Wood as his daughter with

whom he's lost touch. Both actresses

perform their parts excellently, though

in scenes

with Rourke

they are

often
eclipsed by

his perform-

ance.

The film

is intensely

raw and hon-

est, with

Aronofsky flexing his

documentary muscles in many of the wrestling

scenes. The cinematography, helmed by Maryse

Alberti instead ofAronofsky's usual Matthew Li-

batique, uses plenty of handheld camera but not

to the point of jarring the viewer. This is espe-

cially effective during long tracking shots and the

wrestling matches. There are also static long

— shots reminiscent of the boardwalk scenes in "Re-

quiem for a Dream."

The absence of some Aronofsky staples might

make some fans anxious, but rest assured that the

film is still magnificent. You'll recognize charac-

ter actor Mark Margolis, who has been in every

one of Aronofsky's films, and Clint Mansell, who

did the music—though it's far less predominant

and integral than the soundtracks for "Requiem"

image courtesy of slashfilm.com

and "Fountain."

If you enjoyed any of Aronofsky's work, you

must see this film. It's a logical progression and

evolution of his talents as a director, completely

up to the high standard he set for himself in his

previous three works. "The Wrestler" will see

commercial release on Dec. 19th and anyone with

any interest in film owes it to themself to see it as

soon as the opportunity presents itself.
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ures
Left: Riding

Hazlewild

Farm's pony,

Morn, Eric

Christian

shares some

laughs with

UMW professor

of English Con-

nie Smith (han-

dler), Thera-

peutic club

leader Sarah

Epstein, and

Jack.

Below: With a

backrider, Kel-

ley rides bare-

back on

Barney, a pony

from Freder-

icksburg's Ha-

zlewild Farm,

for a therapeu-

tic lesson Tues-

day.

In the Saddle: Equine Therapy
By BRITTANY DEVRIES
and SARAH DELANEY
Features Editor and
Staff Writer

After a full year of trying, Aidan

McGlothin was still bumping along at

the trot, not able to figure out the up-

down-up-down motion to correctly

post.

Aidan's. mother, Christine Mc-

Glothin, said that his favorite horse,

Annie, had been in foal and was still on

break from lessons until recently.

"It was incredible," McGlothin said.

"The first time Annie came back, Aidan

got on her and he posted. He was glad

to have her back."

Aidan, 8 years old, has ADHD and

Expressive and Receptive Language

Disorder. For the past two years he has

been taking lessons every week with

the Therapeutic Riding Program at

Hazelwild Farm in Fredericksburg.

Annie, a white pony, was the first

horse Aidan ever rode.

"He never did well with organized

sports like his brothers," McGlothin

said. "With this, he really connects with

the horses. He is at ease with the ani-

mals."

Posting is not the only task instructor

Kristie Torline presents to the students.

Within their capabilities, riders as

young as 3 and as old as sixty years old

do not just walk on a lead, they trot,

turn, use aids, and learn basic equitation

seat and positions.

McGlothin walked to the middle of

the ring with her

camera in hand, watching for the first

time her son jump his horse over a cross

rail fence.

Torline, who first got involved with

the program when she saw an ad in the

paper looking for volunteers in 2002, is

very close with her riders and knows

their strengths and weaknesses like any

other trainer would with students.

"Malachi is our little speed demon,"

Torline said with a laugh as a little

African-American boy sped by on a bay

pony named Archie.

"Each child is entirely different," she

said. "That's why I do this— 1 love the

kids."

Interested?
Contact Restiano at

srest5uf@umw.edu
1

Torline was certified in 2003 by the

North American Riding fr the Handi-

capped Association (NARHA) as a

Registered Level Instructor.

The Therapeutic Riding Program,

held at the same farm which hosts the

UMW riding team, serves people in

Fredericksburg and surrounding areas

with a wide range of physical and men-

tal disabilities, including Autism, As-

berger's, Cerebral Palsy, Down's

Syndrome, developmental problems,

visual impairments and Fragile X Syn-

drome.

It holds four sessions each year and

each season, fall, midwinter, spring,

and summer, costs $165, with $15 in

administrative fees, and a $25 lesson

fee.

Often, three volunteers are needed

for each rider, one who leads the horse,

and two on both sides of the horse to

stabilize the rider if needed.

Lessons are typically run with 5-8

riders in the ring at one time.

Being entirely run by volunteer ef-

fort, the program's success is largely

due to UMW's commitment to the ef-

fort, through COAR's Therapeutic Rid-

ing Club.

"We couldn't do it without the vol-

unteers," Torline said. "We struggle in

the summer when college isn't in ses-

sion."

Senior Sarah Restiano, the Thera-

peutic Riding Club leader, could not

stop grinning as she finished the lesson

beside a little boy named Eric Christian.

Since beginning as a volunteer dur-

ing her freshman year, Restiano has

watched the club grow in numbers.

"I made it apparent that it was really

important to the kids," she said. "The

kids are worth it. I like that you can see

improvement each week with them.

They make a connection with the

horses that really makes them forget

they have a disorder."

For the past four years, professor of

English Mara Scanlon has been bring-

ing her 9-year-old son, Kirby Foss, to

Hazelwild for Tuesday evening lessons.

Scanlon noted that her son had been

riding "with some of the same kids for

several years."

According to Restiano, the $165 fee

per rider per

season is

quite mini-

mal com-

pared to the

cost of con-

ventional

riding les-

sons. She

said all of

the lesson

fees go

straight back

to the riders

and the pro-

gram.

Last Sat-

urday, the

program
was asked to

volunteer at

the Buddy

Walk in

Fairfax, put

on by the

Down Syn-

drome Asso-

ciation of

NOVA.
"We

brought
three ponies

and one

horse, and

walked at

the Government Center from 1 1 a.m.

until 2 p.m.," Restiano said.

Torline mentioned that the girl walk-

ing beside Aidan, alumnus Rebecca

Brittany DeVrics Bullet

Funkhauser, was in training for Thera-

peutic Riding Teaching Certification,

"because of her experience with the

UMW program," Torline said.

Dodging Every Sudden Move

By ANNE LONGERBEAM
Assistant Features Editor

Drive-By Shooter dashes onto the

court in the chill late night air at the

UMW basketball court behind Jeffer-

son Hall.

Drive-By, a nickname in dodgeball

for sophomore Ryan Lott, charges the

center court line at the start of the game

before the opposing team can reach the

line and strike with their balls.

"I just swoop by and take one

[player] out from a couple of feet

away," Lott said. "It's hard for them to

hit me because I have so much momen-

tum."

He is just one member of an eclectic

group of UMW students who meet

every Wednesday night for dodgeball

games on the basketball court. This in-

formal group of students started meet-

ing about five years ago, at the same

time as the establishment of one of the

first U.S. college dodgeball teams at

Michigan State University. The first

college dodgeball tournament, the Spar-

tan Dodgeball Invitational, was held by

MSU in 2005.

On a nice night at campus, as many

as 50 players show up to play dodge-

ball. Even on a stormy night about 10-

20 players show up, including senior

Sam Krieg, for the love of the game of

dodgeball: games sometimes run until

3 a.m. despite rain, snow or other bad

weather conditions.

"Dodgeball has become a part of

my college experience that I'll look

back on when I've graduated, and con-

sider time very well spent," Krieg said.

"I don't hitchhike to Yes concerts dur-

ing my time in college like some ofmy
friends' dads did, but I have hit and

been hit by people in the face."

Well-known in the surrounding res-

idence halls for their loud games, some

members have faced heated resentment

from students who find out their affili-

ations with the dodgeball crew, while

other students appreciate their passion.

"For not being a formal club, I am
impressed at how well-attended and

committed they are to playing," Tim

St. Onge said, a junior and Bushnell

resident. "I can often hear them from

my dorm and they sound really in-

tense."

Krieg has been in casual small talk

Courtesy ofAnna Lauher

Team member Morgan Kay.

with classmates who have been less un-

derstanding when he revealed that he is

an avid dodgeball player. Krieg mim-

icked one classmate's reaction in a

high-pitched tone.

"So you're the reason I couldn't

sleep last night!" Krieg said.

Dodgeball players adhere to a strict

set of 1 4 rules found on their Facebook

group entitled "UMW Dodgeball."

After team members grab balls from

the center court line, the players run

back to the three-point line where the

balls are considered "live," or in play.

During the game, if players are hit by

the ball before it hits the ground, they

are counted as "out" and must stand

outside the fence of the court. The

game ends when one of the teams is

eliminated.

Some other rules on the Facebook

group describe the character of the

game, such as "play with honor" and

"don't be a douche-bag."

An implicit rule among dodgeball

players is the final elimination of one-

on-one, similar to the sudden-death

round in the movie "Dodgeball," a

comedy released in 2004. In "Dodge-

ball," the Average Joes team, led by

Peter LaFleur (Vince Vaughn) battled

the power-hungry Purple Cobras team,

led by White Goodman (Ben Stiller).

The Average Joes won the final elimi-

nation round due to a blindfolded team

member getting his confidence back

and striking Stiller with the last ball.

Both players must run to the foun-

tain and back to break the tie, according

to the one-on-one elimination round at

UMW. This rule resulted in a major in-

jury last semester for 2008 alumnus

Jason Istvan.

Krieg remembered how the injuiy

took place: Istvan' ran- hurdling down

the hill, flying over the table, tripping,

and falling onto the concrete pavement.

Istvan suffered a tear to his liver, in ad-

dition to severely spraining his wrist

while trying to vault over the picnic

table behind Bushnell Hall.

Overall, the injuries have been few

in dodgeball, and for many of the play-

ers, it is well worth the risk.

"Dodgeball has greatly increased my
social circle at UMW, which helps

since I'm a commuter," Krieg said.

"You never know what kind of people

are going to show up—what year,

major, or personality. I became good

friends with a lot ofpeople that I would

not have otherwise."
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New Twist on Fred's
Old Mexican Favorite
Soup & Taco, Etc. offers delicious dishes and a sit-

down dining experience under its new management.
By JESSICA PIKE
Staff Writer

Upon entering, the cheerful yellow

walls brightened up the gray October

day, and the aroma of Mexican cuisine

filled the air. I was greeted by a warm

and welcoming smile as owner Jose

Gonzales invited my friend and I to

choose a seat.

As I perused the vast menu, Gonza-

les explained that as new owners, they

have expanded the menu.

"We are really playing with the

"Etc" part of our business name," Gon-

zales said.

The Soup & Taco, Etc.'s menu in-

cludes all of the expected Mexican food

traditions, with tacos, burritos, enchi-

ladas, tortilla soup, and quesadillas. The

restaurant also served un-traditional

dishes, including Gonzales' favorite,

Chicken Chipotle.

This entree offered a tender piece of

chicken soaked in a chipotle butter

sauce, topped with feta and mozzarella

cheese, served with Spanish rice and

beans.

Acknowledging the many vegetarian

customers, Gonzales stated that they

have "an amazing response for our new

vegetarian tacos."

Known for their mouthwatering au-

thentic Mexican food '__

at reasonable prices,

the restaurant under-

went new manage-

ment Aug. 5.

It is now better than ever.

The lunchtime crowd just began to

wander in, and the intimate eight-table

restaurant was quickly filled with col-

lege students, families, and business-

men. This fun and relaxed atmosphere

allowed for easy conversation, and put

me at ease.

<Sou

Under new management since

rant now offers a larger menu
August 5, the Mexican restau-

and more expansive seating.

Immediately, I was handed compli-

mentary tortilla chips and nachos. The

chips were warm and light, with the

nutty taste of corn. The salsa was mild,

with finely chopped fresh tomatoes,

green peppers, and onions.

Gonzales was our server, and he pro-

vided menus as he explained the

lunchtime specials in a pleasant, knowl-

edgeable manner.
*

The specials

Restaurant Review 5Lj
eluded one or two

tacos with a bowl

of soup ($7-8.95) and a steak and

cheese burrito with peppers, onions,

and tomatoes, served with beans aod

rice ($7.95).

He also wanted future customers to

know that Soup & Taco, Etc. is in the

process ofapplying for its ABC license.

Gonzales said he hopes to be able to

serve beer and liquor soon.

"I am just proud of what we
serve and want people to enjoy it,"

Gonzales said.

Listening to Gonzales talk, and

observing the satisfied customers

that surround me, it was obvious

that this Mexican restaurant gave

an impressive twist on typical

Mexican cuisine.

As I decided on the Chicken

Taco with a bowl of tortilla soup,

my friend opted for the Chicken

Quesadilla, served with guacamole

dip, sour cream, and salsa.

Within five minutes, the hot tor-

tilla soup arrived at the table. The

zesty, chicken flavored broth was

light, and the soup, made with

thinly sliced chicken, corn, onions,

and avocado, served with a lime

and topped with corn tortilla strips,

was delicious.

The lunch entrees were

7*'

4-

promptly served next. The

Chicken Taco was mouth-

watering, filled with fresh,

shredded chicken that was

marinated in Worcester-

shire sauce, fresh vegeta-

bles, and a unique reduced

fat sour cream called

crema.

"I'm full but I want to

keep eating it is so good,"

my friend stated as she

worked on her plate of

sizzling chicken quesadil-

las.

Senior Casey Ve-

lasquez, a frequent cus-

tomer at Soup & Taco,

Etc. for the past two and a

half years, commented

that she loves the new
ownership and food op-

tions.

"It just has quality

Mexican food, that is why
I keep going back," Ve-

lasquez said.

Velasquez said the

restaurant's renovations

and upgrades have turned

Soup & Taco, Etc. into a true dining

restaurant.

With room for dessert, Gonzales

suggested the helado de fruta. The

unique taste of the two large scoops of

horchata ice cream had a grainy texture

but was refreshing and sweet, withdis-

Jessica Pike/Bullet

Soup & Taco, Etc. serves many tradi-

tional, as well as modern, Mexican dishes.

tinct cinnamon and chocolate flavors.

The bill for two people rang up for

under $25, making it a very good deal

for frugal college spenders. With its af-

fordable prices, comfortable environ-

ment, and friendly, efficient service, a

stop at Soup & Taco, Etc. is a must.

Jessica Pike/Bullet

Tues-Sat. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun., 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

813 Caroline Street

(540) 899-0969

THAT'J WIMT SHE M\h
By ANNE LONGERBEAM
Assistant Features Editor

Presidential candidates Senator Barack

Obama of the Democratic Party, and Senator

John McCain of the Republican Party, met for

their third and final debate last Wednesday night

at Hofstra University in Hempstead, N.Y.

Before I started watching the debate, I was an

undecided voter. Even though I had attended a

recent rally at UMW for Obama and Joe Biden,

Obama's vice-presidential running mate, I was

still unsure ofwhose policies I agreed with more.

As the debate began, McCain diligently fo-

cused on a recent comment made by Obama to

Joe Wurzelbacher, nicknamed "Joe the

Plumber," from Holland, Ohio. Wurzelbacher

stopped Obama while Obama was campaigning

on his street, asking whether he would have to

pay higher taxes as an owner of a small business.

Obama responded to Joe.

"I think that when you spread the wealth

around, it's good for everybody," Obama said.

It seemed as if the entire debate revolved

around "Joe the Plumber." His name was brought

up in response to question after question, with a

total of 24 shout-outs to this newfound celebrity.

Being an undecided voter, I vehemently wished

for both candidates to ignore "Joe the Plumber"

and explain more in depth about their views on

the serious issues at hand.

The debate did stress the current economic

crisis when Joe was not mentioned; the candi-

dates stated how they

would help to resolve

the crisis when elected

in three weeks. Obama

presented one of his

main goals to help out

Americans financially:

tax cuts for 95 percent

of working Americans.

McCain stated that he

would help out small

business owners, like,

who else
—"Joe the

Plumber"— by keeping

their tax rate at 35 per-

cent.

Bob Schieffer of

CBS News conducted

the debate, asking one

question to the candi-

dates to reflect on their

commercial ethics.

Schieffer said that Mc-

Cain's commercials included comments about

Obama such as "disrespectful," "dangerous,"

"dishonorable," and "he lied." On the other hand,

Obama's commercials included comments about

McCain such as "erratic," "out of touch," "lie,"

"angry," and "losing his bearings."

McCain stated that he regretted the negative

aspects of both campaigns, while putting himself

in a positive light, claiming that every time a Re-

publican made a false allegation toward Obama,

he has repudiated the remarks.

When it was time for Obama to rebuke these

claims, Obama avoided the allegations made by

McCain. Obama accused McCain of running

1 00 percent negative commercials. Obama also

tried to steer clear of the entire topic of ethical

campaigning, claiming that the American people

want the candidates to address more relevant is-

sues.

I couldn't agree more with Obama - I think

that the American people need to listen intently

for the candidates' stance on more important is-

sues than "Joe the Plumber." However, I also

want clear answers from a candidate, which

Obama did not present during the debate.

As the debate concluded, I did not feel as if I

gained enough background in the candidates'

stances on the political issues involved. Back at

square one, I still categorize myself as an unde-

cided voter.

Regardless of my final decision, I will make

sure to vote on election day, as Virginia is a very

important swing state in the election this year.

It

^DINING SERVICES UPCOMING
EVENTS

QptQter 23:

Ogtober 29:

QptQfrer 3Q:

Qptofrer 31

:

Courtesy of google.com

PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST
ENTRY DEADLINE - Pumpkins are

FREE! Prizes for top three entries!

FACULTY & STAFF OKTOBERFEST
LUNCH: Faculty & Staff Dining Room
11:30 AM to 1:30 PM

STUDENT OKTOBERFEST DINNER
Washington Diner- 4 PM to 6:30 PM

PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST!
Ball Circle, 3 to 5 PM. Music, Prizes,

Free Hot Cider and Candy Apples!

HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM at the Nest.

Prizes for Best Costumes!

RESERVATION DEADLINE FOR
AMERICAN BISTRO (See below )

AMERICAN BISTRO - Gourmet meal
prepared by our Executive Chef and

served at your table in the Faculty anc

Staff Dining Room. Menu includes

grilled rib eye steaks! Wine available!

Open to entire UMW community and

guests! Additional charges apply.

UMVKKXITY Or
MARYWUiHlNUTON

Reservation forms, sign-up sheets, and details

about these events are available from

Seacobeck cashiers or at

WWW.UMWDINING.COM
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News
No Security Cameras
Added to Parking Deck

Weekend Parking Expanded,
Jefferson Lot Now Faculty Only

4 CAMERAS, page 1

the time nor do I know it now. I am
trying to put together an estimate,"

he said.

However, there are current plans

to put security cameras in the new
parking garage to be built at Eagle

Village.

"When designing [the Eagle Vil-

lage deck], we felt it important to

make it as secure as possible so that

it would appeal to parents and stu-

dents alike. It is more isolated than

our existing deck and we plan on

charging a premium to park there,"

Hurley said.

According to Hurley, it will cost

$500 for students to attain parking

permits for the Eagle Village deck, as

opposed to $200 at the current deck.

This extra money will pay for

extra features, including security

cameras, which will have staff to

monitor them on a regular basis.

According to Fredericksburg po-

lice spokesperson Natatia Bledsoe, a

security camera would not have de-

terred the recent sexual assault on the

parking deck.

"The problem with [security cam-

eras] is that for them to be in real

time, there has to be someone watch-

ing the screen at all times," Bledsoe

However, Bledsoe said that while

security cameras are not helpful in

crime deterrence, one aided investi-

gation of the abduction and murder

of local delivery person Yong Hui

Zhang in downtown Fredericksburg

this July.

"Images taken from video surveil-

lance cameras were instrumental in

solving the crime and determining

the abductors, however, there was no

way to that this was a deterrent.

There was nothing to stop them from

putting Mr. Zhang in the trunk of

their car," Bledsoe said.

According to Bledsoe, the new
parking deck built downtown on

Sofia Street has security cameras in-

stalled.

Fredericksburg City Manager

Phillip Rodenberg confirmed Bled-

soe's information.

"The parking garage has three sets

of cameras stationed in strategic

areas around both of the pay stations

and the entrance to monitor cars that

enter and leave," Rodenberg said.

Fredericksburg finished construc-

tion of the Sofia Street parking deck

in 2005, one year before UMW
began building its own parking deck.

Students remain divided on

whether cameras in the parking deck

are necessary.

Junior Logan Metesh believes that

the sexual assault at the parking deck

would have been prevented if secu-

rity cameras had been installed.

"If there had been security cam-

eras, the rape would not have hap-

pened," he said. "We would have

known what color car the rapist

drove and what he looked like,

which would have been much better

than an artist's rendering. You can

only capture so much in a drawing

and human memory is only so

good."

Junior Mike Isaacson agrees with

the administration's decision not to

install cameras.

"I see the administration's point.

Yes, [cameras] would be good to

help find the guy after the fact, but

they couldn't stop what already hap-

pened," he said.

Freshman Dalia Natour said that

cameras would make her feel safer

on campus.

"I have suddenly grown worried

because there have been two assaults

in the past six months on campus,

and since our campus is neatly inte-

grated into the downtown area it is

easy for locals to gain access to the

grounds," Natour said.

"Security cameras helped catch

the man that robbed my father's gro-

cery, so I trust that they would be

able to assist in any future crimes

that occur on campus," she added.

4 PARKING, page 2

Annie Morris said she felt that some-

thing must be done with the city to be

able to fully improve the safety of the

campus.

"I think they [university officials]

are doing what they can do with their

resources, but there needs to be more

of a student connection with the city,"

Morris said.

Student Senator Mike Isaacson said

that any student who has a car under-

stands the safety and parking concerns

the university is trying to address.

"The concerns are definitely real

and it is nice to see big changes. For

me, if we ask for a mile and get an

inch it is something. We have to keep

on pushing to make the change we
hope to see. That is why I am here in

the first place," Isaacson said.

Daily Parking is Reduced
On August 24, the day of upper-

classmen move in and the day before

classes began, school officials trans-

formed the 1 5-space residential stu-

dent parking lot behind Jefferson Hall

into a faculty/staff parking lot.

Susan Knick, assistant vice presi-

dent of Public Safety and Community

Services, said that plans to change the

Jefferson parking lot began when the

school purchased the two large houses

on the corner of William Street for

faculty offices.

The change was the latest in a se-

ries of parking reallocations that have

left virtually all student parking on the

edges of campus. Last year the school

made all faculty and staff lots 24/7

parking, eliminating the luxury stu-

dents had of parking in those spots

after 5 p.m.

At the moment there are no imme-

diate plans to add additional student

parking, according to Knick.

"We are looking at all kinds of pos-

sibilities," Knick said, noting that

when school officials look at new
property they always ask themselves

whether they can accommodate the

necessary parking.

In the meantime, the reduced stu-

dent parking has caused some students

to feel unsafe.

Junior Rebecca Pomerantz, who
lives in the apartments, said she be-

lieves her safety is in jeopardy, and

that she is even more concerned this

year than she has been in the past.

"I just did not go out a lot because

I did not want to be put in an unsafe

parking position," she said.

Knick is aware of the concern some

students express regarding the safety

on and near campus, and she encour-

aged students to start utilizing the uni-

versity escort service.

The escort service consists of a sin-

gle handicap accessible van that picks

up and transports students who are

around campus.

While waiting for the escort serv-

ice, Knick said the safest thing you

can do is to stay inside your car until

the van arrives.

Budget costs within the school

have limited the escort service to only

one vehicle, but Knick is fighting for

more van power.

"I have the staffing for it, but not

the money," Knick said regarding

adding additional vans. 1

Knick said she wants to get to a

point where there are scheduled escort

pick up times, similar to a bus sched-

ule.

Sean O'Brien, president of the Stu-

dent Government Association, is also

concerned about the safety of the stu-

dents at Mary Washington.

"I do not think an acceptable solu-

tion is to move parking, but a good

compromise is to improve the safety

of existing lots," O'Brien said.

One way the school tries to get stu-

dent feedback is through safety walks

conducted by Knick herself.

Knick said that these walks are a

way for students to voice their con-

cerns directly to her and others that are

involved; however, rarely do students

ever show up. In April, 2007, four

faculty members and only two stu-

dents showed up for the walk, she

said.

Knick said that students do not per-

ceive that she and her staff are doing

good, and she always strives to put the

students first.

"I believe in empowering the stu-

dents," Knick states.

Logan Metesh, a resident in South

Hall, feels the school is not putting

students first and is frustrated with the

parking situation.

"It pisses me off," Metesh said

about the closing of the Jefferson lot.

"It is not fair to the students and it

is not my fault that the school's multi-

million dollar parking garage did not

work," Metesh stated.

Metesh feels that the school is too

preoccupied with their public image

and have lost sight of students' inter-

ests.

"The University has forgotten they

are providing a service to the stu-

dents," Metesh said.

For the time being, Metesh is one

of many students forced to park in the

parking garage.

"I am shelling out a ton of money
for tuition and $200 for the esteemed

privilege to walk from one end of

campus to the other just to pick up my
car," Metesh said.

Despite how unpopular the parking

deck appears to be, Knick feels the

deck is worth every penny the Univer-

sity has invested in it.

"Yes, it is absolutely a success,"

Knick said. She said the deck does a

wonderful job preventing students

from being displaced during big

events and other special occasions.

In the 2007-08 academic year there

were 1 192 student parking spaces (not

counting College Avenue or Hanover

Street) and 503 faculty/staff spaces.

The remainder went to special uses

such as handicapped (open to anyone -

student/faculty/staff/visitor), visitor

spaces, and service vehicle spaces.

For the academic year from 2008-

09, there are 1 1 77 student parking

spaces and 5 1 8 faculty/staff spaces.

To contact the escort service, dial

540-654 plus extension 4444, exten-

sion 777, or extension 1025.

®TOYOTA^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^r a A %TTT

'
THE MOST FUEL EFFICIENT HILL LINE CAR COMPANY

INCENTIVE
As a recent college grad, you may
be eligible for a $400 Incentive
on any new Toyota ofyour choice

in addition to other incentives/*

See your Toyota dealer for details.

400 Iucentivi
(College Grad Program-)

+
bnyatoyota.com

for additional offers

ANDATTHE PTJMpf

e

®TOYOTA
moving forward

buyatoyota.com

BASED ON NHTSA FINAL INDUSTRY MY06 CAFE DATA FOR TOYOTA MOTOR SALES. NOT ALL CUSTOMERS WILL QUALIFY. CUSTOMERS RECEIVE $400 FROM TOYOTA
TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITLED TOYOTA MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA DEALERS AND TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES SEE DEALER OR
VISIT WWW.T0Y0TAFINANCIAL.COM/FINANCE FOR DETAILS. COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR TERMINATION AT ANY TIME 'EPA ESTIMATED HWY MPG FOR

2008 RAV4 2WD AUTO MODEL 4430 AND YARIS LIFTBACK 5SP MANUAL MODEL 1 421 . EPA ESTIMATED HWY MPG FOR 2009 COROLLA AND MATRIX 2WD MODEL EXCLUDING XRS

ESTIMATED MILEAGE VARIES BY MODEL AND TRANSMISSION. YOUR ACTUAL MILEAGE WILL VARY. TO LEARN MORE VISIT WWW FUELECONOMY GOV

Have any ideas, tips or suggestions? Email newsxcrew@gmail.com
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look What'* Up
In e&tnput Dining!

We're listening to you!

UMW Dining Services Managers visited every residence hall

on campus and met with about 215 students in late September

so that we could find out what students think about campus

dining programs and services this year. We were anxious to

hear your suggestions and answer your questions, too Below

are just a few of the comments we received during our dorm

visits. We'll be sharing more of them with you in future weeks

We heard from you:

Please put Romaine lettuce and Caesar salad

makings on the salad bars at Seacobeck.

Put the Nacho Bar back out on Friday nights

in South Market

Don't put butter or oil on vegetable dishes

Provide better labeling of vegan & vegetarian

dishes, and items containing dairy products

Provide more protein options on the salad

bars

And in response, we:

Added the makings for Caesar salads to the

salad bar in the South Market Dining Room

Brought the Nacho Bar back on Friday nights

in the South Market!

Are offering more steamed vegetable dishes

Put new and additional labels on our menu

items. V\fe hope you notice an improvement!

Added chicken, tofu and other various

proteins to our salad bars

Have you got questions or comments? Let us hear from you!

Our managers are available every day in the dining halls, you can fill out comment cards, or you

can send us an e-mail at dining@umw.edu.

We're Proud Of Our Campus Dining Team!

Working to Make Every Day A Better Day!

Edna Mickens

Salad Production Worker at Seacobeck

Edna has been with campus dining services here at the University of Mary

Washington since 1970 - over 38 years! She started working here right after the

university went co-ed as a "line girl" - serving food to students as they walked

through the buffet lines. In those days nothing was "self-serve", and students

didn't have a choice of entrees. Edna has seen quite a few changes over the

years! Edna was such a great worker that after a while she became the lunch

cook - and I mean THE lunch cook! She was the only lunch cook for all four dining

rooms at Seacobeck Hall for over 16 years!! For many years Edna also spent her

summers working for University Facilities Services working in residence halls, so

she really knows the campus inside and out!

In 1995 Edna transferred to our salad department, and she says she really enjoys

the salad preparation. As she swiftly and confidently slices and dices a myriad of

fruits and vegetables for our salad bars, her expert skills honed over the years are

readily apparent She makes it all look so easy!

Edna is from Louisa County and classifies herself as a true homebody. When she gets off work she loves to put her feet

up, relax, and enjoy a good book or watch television. Enjoy your free time, Edna, You certainly deserve it! Thanks for

being such a great member of our dining services team here at UMW.

University of

Mary Washington
i mVv

I 'Dining services
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Sports m
With Taibl Gone,
Offense Changes
< TAIBL, page 12

not being able to play but it makes me look forward

to next year and it pushes me to recover faster."

Last season, Taibl was the Eagles' leading

scorer, with 1 0 goals, two of which were game-win-

ners, and three assists. He was also named the 2007

All-South Region men's soccer team by

D3Kicks.com as

well as being

named to the Na-

tional Soccer

Coaches Associa-

tion's all-region

team.

"Oh no," was

men's soccer

coach Roy Gor-

don's first thought

when he found

out Taibl was in-

jured.

"Ryan was

our leading goal

getter last year

and a catalyst for

much of what we

were able to ac-

complish offen-

sively in 2007," Gordon said. "
I worried about how

we would replace him."

Gordon decided to meet the new season with a

fresh new mindset.

"We started the season without having him on

the field so, in many ways, it was like what we go

through every year when we have to replace grad-

uating seniors who have had an impact on the

team," Gordon said.

Coach Gordon was not the only one who re-

ceived the bad news this summer and began to

worry about the future season.

"Going into the year we needed someone else

to step up since we lost our leading goal scorer,"

Ryan was our leading

goal getter last year

and a catalyst... offen-

sively in 2007

— Coach Roy Gordon

5}

Courtesy ofClint Often

said junior goalkeeper Emmett Rutkowski.

The Eagles re-worked their offense to fill the

role left behind by Taibl from the previous season.

Gordon's new tactics highlight the strengths of

other key players on the team.

"Last season, we may have ultimately relied on

him so much that if he were stymied by the oppo-

nent on a given day, we struggled," Gordon said.

"What we

are doing

now is

much more

balanced so

that when

Ryan re-

turns next

season, my
hope is that

he can be

even more

effective be-

cause we

will have developed other ways to be

successful and teams will not be able

to key on him so much."

Taibl's support system, including

teammates, family and friends, would

be incomplete with put the support

from his mother, whom he is ex-

tremely close to.

"Obviously, I am very upset that Ryan is in-

jured," said Sandy Hoppe, Taibl's mother, "but I ex-

pect the team to still do well and I am still rooting

for the boys."

Taibl has a long road to recovery ahead of him.

"The ultimate test that will show that I can play

again is if I can jump up and down on one foot,"

Taibl said.

Doctors hope to clear him to begin sprinting

and making cutting movements by Dec. 15. "I

should be able to start playing hard about a month

after that," Taibl said. "So by mid-January I should

be back on the field, and I can't wait."

Better rates*

Fewer fees.

• Free checking

• Free debit card, online banking and

bill payer

• Great rates on savings and loans

• ATM at Woodard Campus Center

• Two area branches near Central Park

and in Cosner's Corner

• Hundreds of surcharge-free ATMs

statewide and thousands nationwide

Find out how you can save

at Virginia Credit Union!

World Series

Lacks Villain
By JOEY MERKEL
Sports Editor

David vs. David? Well that's no fun.

Even though I predicted this World Series'

match-up, I can't help but wish I was at least

a little wrong.

Peruse the line-ups of both the Tampa

Bay Rays and the Philadelphia Phillies and

you'll find mat Jimmy Rollins is the most

controversial player and the most he ever

does is just talk a little trash.

Surely, neither of these teams has a direct

relationship to "David" in the biblical way. I

suppose you could say the Rays, but it's not

like they came out of nowhere down 13

games in the last two months of the season to

win the division. They got ahead and stayed

ahead pretty much the entire year.

The problem with this series is that if you

don't have any direct ties to either the city of

Philadelphia or Tampa Bay, who are you sup-

posed to root for? Both teams are both chock

full of players that any team would be dying to

have. All players play hard, except for B.J.

Upton for about two weeks, they all perform

and they're all far too likeable.

Imagine a Dodgers-Red Sox World Series.

Manny back in Boston, not wearing a Red Sox

jersey; can you make better television? Could

you even attempt to write that script? You

wouldn't need to. Baseball wrote that story

when the Sox sent him packing. It already has

conflict, intensity and trust issues.

Phillies vs. Rays? Unless Scott Kazmir and

Cole Hamels start throwing at batters in the first

game, this is going to be one of the more boring

series in recent memory.

Ok, so there's no conflict. It's still going to

be a hard fought series with two great teams.

The bottom line is that Tampa Bay and

Philadelphia both deserve to be in the series

with stellar play throughout the regular and post

seasons.

It's tough to say who really has the advan-

tage coming in because both have potent line-

ups. While the Phillies have Ryan Howard, who

led the majors in home runs and runs batted in,

the Rays have likely rookie of the year Evan

Longoria and future all-star center fielder

Upton, who have both been on an absolute tear.

Courtesy of bia.sedfan.worclpre.ss.com/

B.J. Upton (above), could make his-

tory in any at-bat during the Series.

Courtesy of philliesballgirIs.blogsfKit.com

In the World Series, Jimmy Rollins is

about as controversial as they come.

Upton, who has seven home runs so far this

postseason, has an opportunity to pass Barry

Bonds and Carlos Beltran for the record for

most home runs in a postseason. Bonds and

Beltran both had eight during their postseason

stints.

Defensively, both teams are stellar but the

advantage their goes to Tampa Bay who has a

gold glove caliber player at every infield posi-

tion. The Phillies have the advantage when it

comes to the bullpen. Brad Lidge went 41-for-

41 in the regular season and has gone five-for-

five so far in the postseason in save

opportunities.

The Rays can quickly counter the Phils' pen

if they start to use 2007 first-overall-draft-pick,

David Price more often. Price, who pitched just

once in the postseason before he broke out in

game seven, finished off the Red Sox in the se-

ries finale impressed everyone. With two outs

and the bases loaded, he struck out J.D. Drew

on just four pitches.

Price wasn't done yet. After Price walked

Jason Bay to start the ninth, he reverted back to

dominance and struck out Mark Kotsay and

Jason Varitek before pinch-hitter Jed Lowrie

grounded out to second baseman Akinori Iwa-

mura to end the game and the series.

Starting pitching also goes to the Rays. I

take Hamels over Kazmir based on the consis-

tency Hamels has shown in the postseason.

However, Bret Myers, Joe Blanton and Jamie

Moyer are no match for the Rays young guns

James Shields, Matt Garza and Andy Sonnans-

tine.

It ended up that home-field advantage in the

Rays-Red Sox ended up not mattering as much

as the home team went 3-4 during the seven

games.

The Phillies may not have home-field ad-

vantage for this series, but do they really need

it? The Rays had the best home record this year

at 57-24, but the Phillies had the best road

record in the majors at 44-37. The games in

Tampa Bay will be cnicial because ofhow good

the Phillies are on the road.

I'm calling this match-up: "The World Se-

ries for Baseball Fans." I'm doing so because

without conflict or a direct tie to one of the

cities, most people are not going to watch any

of the games. But for fans that want to see

power curve balls, 96 mph fastballs and boom-

ing home runs, this series was the best outcome

for you.

In the end, I'm sticking with my original

prediction: the Rays are going to take this series

and finish off their worst-to-first run with a

championship ring.

Women's Rugby to

Exact Revenge
< DEVASTATE, page 12

eluding more than half of our starting team from

last year."

Mary Washington got on the board first after

driving deep in to Longwood territory. A penalty

kick by senior Emily Blease set the score to 3-0.

Junior Jamie Pimsler contributed the team's first

try.

The ladies seemed to have control over the

entire game. It was sophomore, VRU-U23 all-star

Dani Jones that put the ruggers up 1 3-7 after a

breakout, 85-meter long run for a try. The score

all but sealed the game's fate.

Unfortunately, Longwood stormed back down

the field late in the game to put five more points

on the board with a try that was set down in the

right corner of the try-zone. With stoppage time

expired, the only way Longwood could win was

for their fullback to make a very improbable con-

version.

"Not at all" was the response from team pres-

ident Boyce when asked whether or not she

thought the kick had a chance of going through.

"That kick was taken from the corner," Boyce

said. "And, their fullback hadn't had a successful

kick all day."

In rugby, because kicker attempts the conve-

rion parallel to where the ball is touched down

and the angle of the kick can be very extreme, it

is worth two points while the actual try is worth

five.

The loss was tough on most players. Since di-

vision II play was established, it was just the sec-

ond league game the team had lost.

"At first, I was heartbroken," Boyce said.

"But the more I think about it, the better I feel.

This game really lit a fire under our girls. As for

the state tournament, I personally can't wait. It's

going to be a hard game, but if all of us go out

there and play our hardest, it's in the bag."

>
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Massacre" Debuts At UMW
By JOEY MERKEL
Sports Editor

"Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as

snow. And everywhere that Mary went, she caught

that disc fo' sho'.

Fo'sho,fo*sho',fo'sho"

So goes a cheer that the University of Mary

Washington women's ultimate Frisbee team

screams to get themselves psyched up for a game.

The "Mary Massacre" has not been hiding.

You can see them every week, practicing either on

Ball Circle or the Kenmore fields. But you would

be right in thinking that you've never seen them

take to the field.

That's because in the last four years, the force

to be reckoned with that is the Mary Massacre has

never gotten the opportunity to play a match on

any of the numerous Mary Washington fields.

But after waiting their whole college careers,

the seniors on the women's ultimate frisbee team

finally got their opportunity to play a match on the

UMW campus.

"It's a once-in-a-lifetime experience," said sen-

ior Caitlin Goldman.

Goldman, one of the leaders on the team, may

have been joking and exaggerating a bit. But for

these seniors, and the rest of the Mary Massacre,

means a lot.

"This is my fourth year playing frisbee and it

was really cool for my friends and family to finally

get to see us play here at home," she said.

This year, there is a strong freshman presence

that shows a lot of potential. Though some start

playing for different reasons, onejhing is for sure:

once you join, you're hooked.

"I got into Frisbee because

I got wanted to get into a sport

that wasn't super serious. Var

sity sports practice everyday,"

said freshman Mary Cait Nan-

nery. "I wanted to stay active

in college but do something

that was fun, and the Frisbee

kids are really nice, so it's a

much better community than a

lot of teams that I've played

on."

The Massacre came up big

in their first match ever at

home, against the University

of Richmond, the first of three

games in a four-team tourna-

ment with the College of

William and Mary, and the University of Virginia.

The young squad had numerous first-time

players on Sunday, but was able to squeak out an

8-7 win over Richmond.

Courtesy Mary Massacre

The Mary Massacre knows that it's not always about winning. Having fun as a team is always just as important.

A standard "ultimate" game has no time limit.

Instead, it ends

when one team

reaches 13 points.

Halftime occurs

when either team

reaches the seven-

point mark.

However, Sun-

day's match against

Richmond was a

hard-fought battle in

which a "hard cap"

was put on the end

of the game. The

hard cap put a one

hour and 30 minute

time limit on the

length of the match.

Halftime occurred

when Richmond went up 6-5.

The team has a strong veteran presence, but is

in the process of being handed over to a much

Remember when the

Toon Squad played the

Monstars? We're like

the Toon Squad.

Caitlin Goldman

55

younger group of players.

For most of these rookies, Sunday was their

first opportunity to get a significant amount of

playing time, and it's a good thing, because region-

al will be creeping up in no time.

The lucky freshmen, the wait for their first

home match wasn't very long. Nannery was ex-

cited to get to play and was impressed with the

way the team played.

"This past weekend I think we did pretty well,

[although] I'm still learning," Nannery said. "But

I feel like with this team, even if you're not too

good or if you haven't played before, they teach

you and they help you out a lot."

Though they were able to hold off Richmond,

the Massacre was not as successful against UVA
or William and Mary. A more experienced Virginia

team reached 13 quickly and never looked back

for a shutout win.

"Remember when the Monstars played the

Toonsquad [in Space Jam]? We're like the Toon-

squad. We don't have Michael [Jordan], but we do

have Lauren Bell, who's five feet tall," Goldman

said. "It's going be a tough year with having so

many new players, but with strong seniors like

Emily Curtis, Erika Kamptner and Kari Van Kom-
mer, we definitely have a chance to make it to re-

gional if we work hard enough."

The William and Mary game held more suc-

cess than the Virginia game, but again, the Mas-

sacre came up short, losing 13-3.

The team was not expecting to win either game

due to lack of experience but players were very

proud at the way their team handled themselves.

Senior Casey Mitchell has been playing ulti-

mate for four years and doesn't plan on stopping.

"[I started playing the] first week of school

freshman year. I switched from playing soccer for

the last twelve years and have been stuck ever

since," she said. "[The tournament last weekend]

was a great opportunity for all of the new players

to get playing time. I think it was a great learning

experience for everyone and a lot of fun."

If you didn't have a chance to go see the

match, don't worry. The team is hoping that there

will be more tournaments in the Spring season.

Longwood
Devastates
Mary Wash
By JOEY MERKEL
Sports Editor

The University of Mary Washington women's rugby team gave

it their all this past Saturday at the Battlegrounds, but unfortunately

came up just a kick short in a heartbreaking 14-13 loss to Longwood

University.

Players didn't really know what to expect from Longwood but

were ready to put their skills to the test in a gritty game.

"We had no idea how that game was going to go; it was a wild-

card. Longwood has changed completely in the past few years, said

senior Marissa Boyce. "I was actually pleasantly surprised with the

level of play we showed. We've

lost 32 players in three years, in- < REVENGE, page 11

Courtesy of Mike Harrington

A Mary Washington player steam rolls past a

Longwood defender on her way to a long run.

Taibl

Eyeing
Winter
Return
By SARA RITTLEMEYER
Guest Writer

On June 15, Mary Washington junior Ryan Taibl

chased a ball trickling toward the opposing 1 8-yard line

during a summer league game. The other team's keeper

was after the same ball. But when Taibl planted his foot

to strike the ball, his lower right shin was slammed by

the keeper's left knee.

"I flipped over him," Taibl said. "And I knew

something was injured. I hoped it was just a small ankle

injury, but I wouldn't be so lucky." Taibl, a business

major at UMW, went into shock initially after the in-

jury.

"The gross part was I looked down and saw the bot-

tom of my cleat," Taibl said. Before an ambulance

reached the soccer field, trainers checked for further

severity. "That's when it started to hurt, a lot," Taibl

said.

Taibl's tibia was broken in two places broke and his fibula in

one. On June 1 6, Taibl went into surgery to insert a 1 0 inch titanium

rod, including four pins, two in his knee and two in his ankle.

The surgery was only scheduled to be two hours long. It turned

out to be a four and a half hours because doctors were unaware that

there was a 5 centimeter long piece of Taibl's tibia that had to be re-

moved.

Now. Taibl must go to the athletic trainer at Mary Washington

three times a week where he is rehabbing his ankle and knee. He

ourtesy I Dgers

Taibl (middle) and teammates Stefan Melone (left) and Teddy

Barry (right) celebrate during 2007's Homecoming match.

works on strengthening exercises as well as an intense amount of

stretching.

Unable to even begin jogging until Sept. 15, Taibl's season was

over before preseason even began. He is red shirting and is forced

to watch the team play while he is sidelined with boot and crutches

close by.

"Its good to be part of the team because some ofmy best friends

are a part of the team, and I live with

all of them," Taibl said. "It sucks 4 TAIBL, page 11


